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BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
DRAPERY
DepartrTlent---
SHOWROOM
DepartrTlent---
HARDWARE
DepartrTlent---
GROCERY
DepartrTlent---
Specializing in House Fmnishings, Carpcts and Floor Covcringc;.
Iligh Cla!'>~ I )rt:-.s (;00<1... , Coating,.;, Linings, Footwear. r-.lcn's and
Buys' Clothing. llat-., Caps, Shirts and C nderwcar.
:\1.:\\'1)' 0pclll.:d with a full shx:k of the ver}" latest in Ladies'
Apparel, specially selected from the leading centres of Fashion.
Dealer:; in fine quality English and Amcric-an Hardware. Builders
TtJOls a .. pccialry. Paints. \·arnishc.... Bru::.hc... Enamel and
.. \Juminum Ware and Electrical Supplic...
\\'c pay special attention to Family CnKcry Orders. Our Special
Brands of Tca arc famous c\'crywhcrc. Needler's and 1\1oir's hig-h-
class Confectionery always on hand.
BOWRING BROTHERS, LTO.
THE HOUSE OF VALUE AND SERVICE.
Constabulary Notice!
INFLAMMABLE OILS.
Non-Volat.ile.
IT IS A:\ (JFFE~Cr: p\lni~habrc by Oil fine nex exceedillJt' two hundred dollars for ao)' person 10 have in his pos·
~essi"n Of under hiS conlrol or ketp (I) in au}' building in this Colony other th\n an apprO\Oed bui'ding more th;;Jn
fh·c barrels 01 tierces or an equi"alent quantity of nOIl-vol.tile IIII\;tmmable oil; (2' in an)" building other than an
approved building situate ... ilbin the limits of any of the lO,ms of ::;t. Joho"s, Barbour (;,ace. Carbonnr. or BTiI:US
mure than IIlO barrels or tierel's or an C(lui"alent quantity. prodded thai in OlIO)" buildinJt' situate bct\\ten the South
S,de of Water :::;trl'ct St, John·... II:ubour Grate or Calbonear and the \\:llcr .. of the lIarbours of such lovm5, five
burtls O,r liercu or an equhalent quantity maybe kept; (3) on board an}' ?oat, craft, ~hip or vessel J)ing in an}'
of the saul harbours, more than file barrds or uerces or an equl\'alenl quantity.
Volatile.
IT IS A~ OfFE:\Cf: puni~hable by a fine not exceeding t",o hundred dollars for an)" person to have in his pas-
se~sion or under his conlrol or ke~p (I) in any dwellin& hou,e more than one gallon of \'obtile inflammable oil,
1IIhich ~hall be kept in a sealed rontainu or safdy can uf an appro\'ed pattern: (.;0) in an}' buildinJ: Ilhere oil is used
fOI mlnufacturin~ or c1e:ln~ing pur~es. or 'iOld at relail, or In an)' building excepl an approved buildirg male than
Ii"e gilllnos, Ilhich shall be ktjlt in se.r.led. containers or safet)" cans of approved pattern
I'RO\"!f)EH, ho.·tver, thaI \l\ilh~ the limits of the town of :-it John'.; the proper authorities mar, subject to ~uch
re,triclions a~ rna)" be deemed propc."r in each mdi. idual case. erant permi.....ion for the keeping in the open air, or
under a properl)' ventilatld , helter detached from other building.~, of not exceeding ninety gallons of li:asolene or
other vdatile intlammable oil, if contained in an al'rroved steel barrel, or of not exceeding fifly gallons, if contained
in a safel)" can or cans of approved sile and pattern.
C. ". "UTC"INGS, Inspector General 01 Constabulary.
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention .. Tbe Newfoundland Quarterly,"
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A QUESTIONI
Why do we in Newfoundland consume less Electricity per
capita than any city in Canada or the United States?
This is a peculiar question, but there is only one answer.
We do not yet appreciate the value of the service it
renders.
Forget about the cost-let it do your hard work, and you
will find that it is well worth the money; in most cases
saving you dollars, spent in other directions for the same
results.
Newfoundland Light and rower Co., Ltd.
Weekly Fast Passenger and Freight Service between
New York, Halifax, N. S., St. John's, Nfld.
Leaving New York and St. John's Saturday; "aliiax, Tuesday.
Steamers U NERISSA" and
.. SILVIA" are both fitted
with all modern conveni·
ences. Excellent Cui ..;ine
pmvide the ideol woj' to 1I;'i::T!""......,r-
Travel.
Sportsmen will find in New.
found land the Paradise he
has been seeking.
Finest Salmon and Trout
Fi!-hing easily accessible;
also. Ptarmibran Shooting
(rom September 20th to
Decemher 31St.
lIIustratcd foldcr complete, with Plans of Accommodation and Fares. Sailinr Lill, and other information will
be supplicd upon IppliutiOD to
G. S. CAMPBELL & Co., BOWRING & Co., HARVEY & Co., Ltd.,
(;eneral Agen15 A:tld CrOI. Line,
17 Dallery Plactl, New York Clly.
51. John'., N.f., AlItln...
------:W"'b:-.D-wn~·tiDgto Adnrtisers killdly metltioa .. Tbe NewfouadJa.ad -QuU'1uly." -----
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Courtney's Beauty Parlor
-t:Xl'ertaltent;onin-
Hair Tintinf. Marcel WniDI. Sbampoomr.
Facial Treatment and Hair Cutlin,
for J...adic. and C "en i al pre",jr" mode· and {;union.
Phone 1559 10,. Appolnlmenls.
2 PRf:SCOTT STReeT. ST. JOUN'S, NflD.
W. Uler 10 the f;Ulidiou~
CARTER &' LEIV15,
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. &,.
Law OjJius: "Daily Nrws" BId(., Duckworth St.
Sf. Joh,,'.., j,\ro:!IJUI/,f/a",1.
EDWI/?D L£O CARTER,
PIIIIJP /. tRW/S, LI.R
P O. Ro' ij~. Tel"" IN lo;!6
~ 51. J"I,,', M""",,, Comcil
•~. PUBLIC NOTICE.
• POLL TAX.
The attention of the public is called to the
following Sectioll!'> of the St. John':. ~lunicipal .-\ct
1921:-
SECTION 249: E\'cry male person of the
age of twenty-.onc years or upwards who has resided
in the city for the period of twelve months imme-
diately preceding the first day of October in any
year and who is not liable <1:) (lwllt:r or indirectly as
tenant to the payment of the City Tax on any pro-
pert)' rated in the appraismcnt book of the Council
at an annual rent-'ll value of forty dollar,; or upwards
shall pay to the City a Poll Tax of five dollars per
annum.
SECTION 250: The ...aid poll tax shall be
due and payable without demand or notice byor from
the Council between the fifteenth day of October
and the fifteenth day of l'"o\'cmber in c\"cl)' year at
the office of the City Clerk.
SECTION 251: Any person who fails to
comply \\ ith the provision" of the foregoing section
shall in addition to 1:h'1yment of the ta ... be liable to
a penalty not exceeding five dollars, or in default of
payment to impri!'Onment not cxcc(Y:ling te~ day....
All per~ns liable are herch)' nOtified to govern
thcm~lve::.accordingly.
By order.
J. J. MAHONY,
CI"ty Clerk.
City I-Iall, September, 1927.
SIIOP AT
THE SHOP ON THE CORNER
HIR YOUR
DRY GOODS.
Mu'. Caps aDd 8011' Clotme. Wall Papers, Neck i~.
HOle, Boou aDd Shoes, Shim, etc.
Large Stock Remnants and !\1i11 Ends alwl)'s on hand.
P. BROWN,
'p~ 1312; P.O. Box 116. C.... New G••~...1 AoielaWe SIr,..I ••
M. ). Fitzgerald,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
204 New Gower Street,
'PhODe 12.22..
Newfoundland
Savings Bank.
Establisbed in 1834.
Chartered by Atb of the Lecislatun:.
This Bank is the property of the People of New·
found land. It~ profit::. do not ~o to pW\'ide divi·
dends for shareholder;; bl1t are applied to the re-
duction of the Public Debt. Place your Savings
here. All deposits are guaranteed by the Colony.
HEAD OFFICE: SI. Joh..••.
BRANCHES: Harbor Grate ud BaJ Robert..
Interest on Deposits allowed at the current rate.
R. WATSON, Cashier.
M. F. MURPHY, ~
.,!J BARBER, .,!J
Anderson's Building,
Corner of Steer's Cove.
A Separate Room has been fitted
Exclusively lor Lady Patrons.
A Competent Staff of Barbers,
And per-.onal supervision
of all work.
Whea ,",iuni to AdvernsCfS kindly mcDliOil .. Tbe Ncwfoundland -Qnarterly."
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Newfoundland Dockyard. ti
"''f'/tP:- ./..~ ...... y T!J)'f ..~-
ST.JO"''''!S N~_
Announcing the Opening of the New and Up-to-Date Concrete Dock.
Special Facilities (or Quick Repairs. Sheer Le,. and Wharfale at Deep Water Pier.
Shops Equipped with Modern Machinery.
Newfoundland Dockyard,
1..---.," .... U41
GEORGE DAVEY & CO.
Contractor., Builders and Appraisers.
Sand, Brick, Lime, Mouldings-all sizes
REPAIR WORK A ~PECIALTY
Po O.... £51N
We Take Photographs
Anywhere - Anytime.
Group.., Sporb E\'Cnl!.. Flashlighb of Operas,
:\leetings, Etc.; Shop \\"indow Uisplap',
Construction Work, Real Estate.
High-Class Work at Lowest Prices.
TUE CAMERJ{ SUOP,
711 Prescoll Street, St. John's" Nfld.
St. John's, Newfoundland.
eM Yorksbir~
Insurance Com~anl.l. (.d.
0' Gu. t. lit lo-:and t"o" I",~ nOluce:lled. Mkfo,rat.
"f Ie i,-" u ..here. Al ,nfo'''''''''' Clad1lC..en.
MeGRAT" .. f'URLONG. I!anUl~". Sc rl.t '>;oury ('",Mi<;, ACeut.
Om,e :63 I) k.. ortl !'ott~~l. }'bone 61
Thomas J. Molloy,
HARNESS MAKER,
384 Duckworth Street, $ SI. John'., Newfoundland.
;:r lIa"'ng hau y~af'l of up~ri~nc~ at Ham~., WOIk, both in th~
City at'Id Ih~ lumber ,,,)od~ .t I~r Lake during Ih. cOlUtrllction of the
Hllmber operatioa... I am in a ~lioo 10 &i"~ ~ve..,. atufacll>Q illlh~
lIlanda< ,~of harn~.... Rq>&ira prolllpily alttlldcd 10
WbeD .rihOC to Advertisen kiDdly meotiOD .. Tbe Newfoundland Quarterly."
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JAMES PENNOCK,
E.,:>.I >/l~d ,$('J
Load and Sheet I,-on \Nor-kef".
I'lumber, Md:er of Ship,' Light.. Laml"'_ \'enlilalorl, Stove !'ipet.
Cutingl of eve,y descriplinn. kouse Chocb, lIa...." l'iJ!fl. I~iea.
Stoves, Tin..·are and Enamel.1ITt. Repain on,lly and promptly
tJ[e("lIted. SWp.' W..... Speci.ollr. ~li f.... t;'m i""",nteed
T. J. REDMOND,
284 WATER STREET.
TELEPHONE 357.
No Job Too Big! No Job Too Small!
CLEM. J. MURPHY,
Painter and Decorator,
"" 46 FRESHWATER ROAD 46 ""
Lawrence Brothers, Limited.
CARRIAGE .nd SLEIGH BUILDERS,
Automobilu Paioted aDd Hoods Reconred,
Embalming and Funeral Directing
.1t~IO
Telephone.' r'actor)'. 705; Night;U'ld Home., 1511 W-149.
149 Gower Street. 51. JObD'S, Nfld.
McGUIRE'S BAKERY.
ba~~o~~·~ldBrs~~~d~~~C~n~hat~e~ve:;.,1:~ Rei~tt~e ::
Delightfull)" Delicious, in assorted 8.1\'ou,5o attractively wrapped
and Boxed. and in three kinds:
Golden Ring. Square Layer Cake, and the Banquet Ring
It's a Stunner.
Ask your Grocer to Order Dne for you.
McGUIRE'S BAKERY.
256 Duck'North Street.
w. J. RYAN,
Plumbing and "eating Contractor,
Phone 373. P. O. Box 5297.
W. J. MURPHY,
-DEALER l~-
Provisions, fine Groceries, frUits, He.
112 Military Road, St. John's, Nfld.
TELEPHONE 587.
Ladies and Gentlemen:
The accompanying" Cut" will
show the mo:-.( call"C for foot
trouble.
The remedy can be found at
JAMES KELLY,
ne AAoI ....i<.l1 Boot ••~ Sl>oe Moll .
IZ B ~.
J. F. PIDGEON,
Contractor and Builder.
Office and Workshopt
145 GOWER STREET.
E.,lmale. f'urnl,hed lor All Kind., 01 Building.
T. J. AYLWARD,
CUSTOM TAILOR,
292 W.,er Slreel, SI John'., Newfoundlltnd.
ha.. (onltantly 011 band a hugeulortmentof
En,lish, lrisb and Scotch Suitings and Ovtfcoatings.
S"';'~I :l~~nt:: ~~¥'~~k~:":~iP(J1~:~~e",
Samplet and Meu.uement Form" 01 application.
PRICES THE LOWEST.
P. J. CASEY,
BUTCHER,
74 Hamilton Street,
"" ""
St. John's, NOd.
Puddings and $ausales always OD band.
'PHONE 1024.
176 Water Street, "" "" St, John's, NOd,
M. S. Power, D. D. S.
Maritime Dental rarlors,TELePHONe 489. 'J. T. MARTIN,
MORTICIAN.
Embalmmg attended to.
38 New Gower Street. Telephone 62.
(Graduate Dentist)
P. O. BOll r: 5139.
WheD wnunl to Advertuen kin.dly lDClltlOB "The Newfoundland Quarterly.'~
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~m'alli:§lm!UYn(mH!'g!,l!{;Wlmm§n!UY:m:&
c-1f1 The Wonder of Orthophonic Music
Can be yours; let us show you.
\\"e want to show rou what joy and entertainment the Orthophonic
Victrola can bring into your home. It gives rou the music
of all the world, played as no talking machine e\'er
played it before. For its principle is entirely
new and exclusive to Victor.
One hearin, will convince you. Come in to-«l.y.
The ROYAL STORES, Limited,
The House For Value.
GRAMOPHONE DEPARTMENT.
SOME OF
Browning's Varities
Anzac,
Five O'Clock Tea,
Cocoanut Taffy,
G. Snap,
PrinceD Wafer,
Terra Nova.
Finger,
Campaign,
Orange Gem,
Imperial Sandwich,
Vanilla Cream,
Mixed Cake.
Newfoundland Hotel.
All backed by the Browning Standard
of Purity and Quality.
G. Browning & Son,
_LlMITED,_
Muuf.durtn of Fiue Bread and
(rae-km for over balf .. ceDtury.
An Institution in keeping with the
grandeur and beauty of "Britain's
Oldest Colony."
NEWFOUNDLAND HOTEL,
St. John's, Newfoundland.
FRANK S. QUICK,
Managing Director.
fire Insurance. fire Insurance.
SEA INSURANCE CO., LTD., Wm Ueap ~ Co Ltd W..tern Au.tnlian lu.Co.,Ltd.,
Linrpool, urland. - \1).,. LondoD, En,land.
BOARD Of TRADE BUILDING,
Phones 1830, 1831. P. O. Dox 13S8.
Wheo writiO& to Adverti.en kiadJy meotioo .. The Nowfouodlaod Qvarterly,"
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~
,The Value ~($
of being well dressed
is not full)' appreciJ.ted.
Dress Well and Succeed.
P.O.'" .<S. W. P. SHORTALL, Ph••• m.
THE AMERICAN TAILOR,
300 Water Street, .,;f. S1. Jobo's, Nfld.
American Household Coal,
The Cheapest and Best,
$12.00 per Ton.
Cashin &Company, Ltd.
358 Water Street.
Phone 1046.
Manufacturers rrotect Your rroperty.Insure with
of Marine and Stationary
Engines, two and four
cycle. .$ .$
Acadia Gas [ngines,Ltd.,
ST. JOHN'S, NF'LD.
Niagara fire Insurance Company
of New York.
Canadian Department: Montreal,
\\'. E. FINDLAY, Manager.
Incorpor.ued in 1850.
Has been over jO years in business.
Unexcelled rel~lItation for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T. GOODRIDGE,
Board of Trade Building. Agent for Newfoundland.
-Dealer in-
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
(Sua.ssors to J. D. Ryan.)
353 Dllckworth Street. .:J. J- St. John's.
N.J. Murphy
Carriage & Sleigh Builder
Undertaker, etc.
at shortest notice and reasonable prices.
We ah.·afS h'l.\'e on hand a large stock
of Polished and CI()(h-Covered
Caskets and Coffins.
Agent for
Carriage Stock, Rubber Tyres, etc.
Wheels Re-Rubbered
Personal attention given to all Undertakinr
Orders-Night or Day. Phone 131.
West End Carriage Factory, - • 32 Bambrick Street.
'Phone 40.P. O. Doll 884
Provisions $ " $
and
$ $ Groceries.
CLANCY & CO., LTD.
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TheLiverpool&London&GlobeInsuranceCo.,Ltd.
"Known as the Great Insurance Company of the World."
Assets exceed $100,000,000.00
Net Fire surplus exceeds $16,000,000.00
Income exceeds. $49,000,000.00
Claims paid. $500,000,000.00
In security, service, policy contracts, and payment of loss claims
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
STANDS FOR ALL THAT IS BEST.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L TO.,
Agents for Nevvfoundland.
We are prepared to quote
Low Prices
... ON ...
General Lines of
Merchandise.
Why not Protect Yourself?
Insure with
The British Oak Insurance
Company, Ltd.
Cashin &Company, Ltd.,
~ Agents. ~
Robinson Export Co. Phone 1046. 358 Water Street.
PUBLIC NOTICEI
Notice is hereby given that all Mineral Lands on the Labrador
which were reserved from the operation of the Crown Lands Act
under Minute of Council of date 16th February, 1925, are now
open for application as from the 13th day of June, 1927.
W. J. WALSH,
Minist.er of Agriculture and Mines.
Department of Agriculture and Mines,
St. John's, Newfoundland, August, '927.
Wbea "ritin& to Advertisers kindly mention "Tbe Nn'folllldialld Qllarterly."
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THE BEST
""""'71~
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
TH ..: VER\' FIKEST
Medical Cod Liver Oil,
Shipped in Tin LIned Barrels.
Quo'tatJQn on .ppllc.tJon.
$ WE AIM .$
To Please all our Customers
By Courtesy and Satisfaction.
In Stock the Best Screened
North Sydney Coal
Also
Welsh American Anthracite
all sizes.
W. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade Building, SI. John's, Newfoundland.
The United Coal Co.
PttONr:: 297•
.. ttow lon, will thou sleep, 0 Shtillard?
When will Iholl rise oul 0' lhy sleep 1"
-Proyerbs vi. 9.
Uenley's Mattresses
Are made of the
Bes't Ma'terial, are Durable
and Handsomely Finished.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
J. J. HENLEY.
f'ac;:lory and Olllc;:ol
tlenry Streel, hilled of Dell Street,
St. John'.. Newloundland.
Order Your Gpods by Mail frorT'l
The Great Mail Order Douse.
Take advantage of our Large and Reliable Stocks
and Well Known Good Servic.
FALL and WINTER MERCHANDISE
Ladies' and Misses Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Millinery.
Men's and Boys" Overcoats, Suits, Raglans.
House Furnishings, Children's Wear.
DRY GOODS,
HARDWARE,
GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS,
STATIONERY,
JEWELLERY,
CROCKERY.
Piano. and Orlan.,
Vidrol.. and Record.,
Radio Suppliu.
Lar,e Seleclio<l 0(
SOUVENIRS.
Wben writing to Advertisers kindly mention "Tbe Ne'doundla.ad Quarterly."
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Newfoundland and the Atlantides.
Science Gropes for History or Lost Continent.-Territory was DeKribed as EIten.in: and Fertile, While Inhabitants
Lived Amid Great Luxury.-Race Depicted as Refugees in Americas.
81 Or. ArlDur Selwyn-Brown.
III: BrOTIIIl.: ch'iliution is believed by many 10
.~ have been the earliest in Newfoundland. Recent
ethnological and other scientific researches have
shown the probabilit), that pwpl~s far morc
pl.....erful and advanced than ."ere the Ikotbics
domiciled in Newfoundland. The Island before the (;ladal
Era appears to have been one of a large group of important
islands in the Atlantic hlving:l vigorous and ... ealthy POPULl'
lion, among whom much of the ffi)thology of Europe and
America 101'<15 developed. Some authorities think that Voe should
seek the cradlt of Q,ur raCt alliong tht~t i~lands instead of in
Africa or Central Asia. Ilo.."el"er thn ma)" be, these people,
undoubtedly, spread their civilization thloughout America and
the Pacific islands as ~"ell as in t:urope.
Historians still are activel), collecting data lending to shed
light on Ihe Allantidell, and they are being greatly helped by
scientists, geologists, archaeologists, ethnologists. and oceano-
graphers.
A German school of thinkers, led by Dr. Borchart, are tryillg
to locate the lands of the Atlanlis in AfriOl, where the Sahara
de~crt is" But a French school opposes them, and places the
location around the Str;!.its nf Gibraltar.
Professor Berliou. in diSJ and Mr. Rutot in '919 held that
the descriptions wrinen by Plato and Herodotus 01 tbe people
and the country of Atlantis were in the main true, but thn they
did not apply to ao bland in the Atlantic. The word" Shott"
(pI. Sbone!) is an ,\.abic word meaning salt marshes and saline
lakes. A study of any good map of Africa shows a line of such
m)nhes and lakes utending from the Gulf of Gabes, south of
Tunis, which is near the site of ancient Carthage, along the
!(luthern boundary of the country of Tunis, westward along the
boundary beh."eeo .-\lgeria and :\orthern Algeria, and along the
southern boundary of Morocco 10 the River Uraa, the ancient
River Li.us. Along the line of tbese saline lakes and marshes
is a geological fault.
Accardin&" to tbe theory of Professor Berlioux and Mr. Rutot,
Cro-:'otagnons from Europe entered what is no.... Morocco before
the close of the Stone Age and befOl'"e the Mediterranean "';(.$
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open t{) the Atlantic. These people, whose greal leader and
bero later became known as Atlas, "'ere known as Atlanteans;
the Atlas Mountains were named from their chief god and they
also gave his name to the Atlantic Ocean. Along the geological
fault in l'\ortbern .t\frica now marked by the line of saline lakes
and marshes ",ere great lakes tbe easternmost being r.onnected
with the Mediterranean SCI II "hat is know" to-day as the CuI(
of Gabes, the ....esternmost being connected with the Atlantic
~ O<:ean, where now run!! the River Draa. The lakes were known
as the "~astern and Western Tritons and an intermediate long
lake WoIS known as the inl<!rior Lake TritOn. The River Triton,
the Rin~r Djedi and the Ri\'cr Lixus connected thew, so that
for the Egyptians the Allanteans we'e i<;.landers, because to get
at lhem it was necessary to cross ri\'ers and lake, after first
going through Lybia,
The Adanteans h~d a capital city known as Cern':, the loca-
tion of which was supposedly not far from the present Spanish
posses~i()n of Ifni, on the Atlantic Coast of Morocco, near the
Ri\'er Draa, The rore:oing all fits nicely inlo the descriplion.s
gh'eo by Plato and Herodotu.s of the country inhabited by the
isbnds which formed a great chain acro~s the Atlantic, and it
would appear that :-Iell'foundland was, in a remote period, the
horne of one of the prehistoric peoples classed as the Aurignacs,
who carried ch'i1ization into Europe.
Greek mythology is intimately interwo\'en with the history of
the Atlantides, 1,;ranus, Croous, Cadir, Eumulus, Mestor,
Alles, Oceanus, Saturn, and lapt:tus were among the kings of
the Atlaotea.ns and Hesperus; I'andora, Basilea, Pleiade, Hyade
and Clymene were famous queens, Albion, Poseidon, lberius,
and the Cyclops, the Titens and other sreat fighters, like another
possible Atlantean-the cuhure-bringing conquerer Quetza-
coati of earl)' ~Ierico--lar~ely figure as Adanteans in the Greek
legends, The story can be dearl)' round in accounts of wars of
tbe Gods and Titans, .....hich is a taditional account of a series
nf battles in Atlantis that \II'ere fougbt between the Greeks and
Atlanteans )0,000 or 50,000 years ago.
Modern science shows that land once occupied the Atlantic
Ocean betl\"een Amelica and Europe and Africa, People mi·
grated over this land hom Europe to America, and there appears
to be a solid found.J.tlon for tbe belief that the continent of
(:\{llur O~ 1. ... IlRAtJOlt ~:SQL'I\1Al'X,
Atlanteans To the northeast t)f thdr country was the country
of the Carthaginians, now knov,," as Tunis, The Atlanteans
I\'ere great na\'igators and being a progres~ive people had
vessels at times in all the Mediterranean ports, They also
assisted other nations, as naval allies, in fighting the Eg)-ptians,
a fact which further helped those people to louk upon the At-
lalllean5 as islanders, living on an island in the .\tlantic, from
which ocean their vessels came, passing bet .... een the Pillars of
Hercules enrOUle,
Tremendous convulsions of nature, oon\'erted the large labs
into n~:ry broad snd shallow saline lakes and salt marshes. The
capital city Cernc, on the Atlantic coast, also disappeared, and
the Atlanleans became vassals of Cartha4.e. The Egyptians,
ceilsing to hear anything more of the A~lantt:ans, gradually
evolved the legend of the bland of Atlantis that sunk below the
waves of the Atlantic Ocean.
There are other good authorities ~ho place Atlantis, and other
islands In the AtlaOlic mid'llay between Ne,,'{oundland and Span
and Morocco, The facts emplo)'ed by them, and many others
that ITe available, can be used to show that it is quile possible
that .\ewfoundland, I\' hich in Plei~locene Times had a far
greater area than now, formed a part of the large croups of
Atl.i;ntis existed and that the Atlantides were a wealthy and
hi:hly ch'ilized ~ople, who enriched the culture of the ~oples
of America and the Mediterranean countries. Plato appears to
have bttn sincere \II'hen he asked U5 to believe in the basic facts
rrgarding Atlantis,
Two of the greatest traditions In human lore are those of the
Flood and the lost continent of Atlanti~. The deluge resulted
from Ihe overflo... ing of the Medllerranean and Black seas as a
result of the bleaking up of the ~reat Alpine and Atlas glaciers
at the end or the last ice ag~, and the disappearance of the At
lantic continent .'as caused not only b)' a higher ocean level due
to the unlocking of vast glacieu but by \':ISt folding InOl'ements
of the earlh'~ cru~t, Both of these world events are authenti-
caled by recent scientific studies; but from time immemorial
they ha\'e been discussed by generation after l;eneration, and so
m:tn)' legends ha\'e been de\'eloped from them that their fictiti-
ous histories ha\'e \argel}' obscured the leal bcts,
Tradilions 01 LOll Ra<:e.
Traditions of the native peoples of North and South America
and Mexico point to the coming of a race from the ea~t at a re-
mote historical period IS a result of a great physical calamity.
It brought a high civilization to\merica aDd spread it among
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the oath-c peoples. The traditions of these eulern j;nmigranlS
lold about them hIving experienced lievcral great natural cala
c1ysms before they were forced to lea,"c their old hornes.
The first of the~ clt;lldysms occurred at :II "ery remote bis-
torical period. The :Mayas of Guatemala and Yucabn spoke a
language akin to that spoken by the Carib Indians and the
Bakari,:II proto-Carib people. In the "est Indian legends there
are ""ell kno ....n stories of the sinking of islands :lind (Owns, like
that of a part of Kingston, Jamaica,:II few rears ago. There is
a legend in Hayti which tells of King Iaia murdHing his onl)'
!lOll and being punished by losing the great and Iil:h I;onti'lcnt
over which he ruled by iu sinking inlo the sea. The \'ucau~c
legend relates how many Jives were 105t through the sinking of
the land between Cub.. and Yucatan, and the sacred book.!! of
the Quiches of Guatemala give a long account of the deluge
""hich almost destro)ed the world's pet-'p'e and to the many sub-
sequent enthquakes that did as much damage to life as the
sinkmc lands
the early primitive ch'iliutions of tbe American continent.
H....e lndlcllle$ M"$ler,..
Tbe name" Mara" is helie\·ed by philologists to signify the
people of a submerged land, It also is a ",ord coDnected with
reli,e;ion u~ in Indi.., l':gnx, .\frica Ind America. Some au·
tborities on the May;\ ruins are f()l"ced by their studies to believe
that there were strtlng ties binding the Ma)"u with the Egyptilns
and the peoples of BritIsh India. Le Plongeon believes from the
idenlit)' of their history, from the similitude and derivation of
their names and from the designs of their totems, that Seb and
Nut and their children, Osiris, Set, Aroeris, Isis and Nike, of
the F~rptians, w~re the same personages that were worshipped
b)' the Ma)'as under the names of Canchi, 1..oc. Cay, Ale, Coh,
)100 and Nike. Queen Moo ""ent to ..:g),pt and became the
,e;oddess Isis. She ""'as known to many peoples of India, as .'ell
as the )Ia)'as, as "the Little Mother," and this term waschanRed
into "his."
So man)' striking analogies occur in their leKends and bistories
LATE SIll. WILLI,\M \h(;RH:OR I"TFII.\II\\'tNG Till. MIC\lM"S AT CO"~'E RI\".II. IN llJOS.
Wt"l'1l 110'\ CAPT EI.I U.\\\'F (Tin:\[ \IIS \l.\lI.t~E & 1·ISllEK!t."1 AT TIlE II.t(;1I1
The Aztec and Ma)'1 records tell us about man)' floods. fires
and eanhqulkes suffered by tbem. These Ire nOt fanciful
Stories, but they are bued upon sub"tantial facts and the ..ul'fer
inR' of tbe people-". All the peoples of Central, Soulb and ~oTlh
America are rich in legends deahng with the \'3st "ubnlergen~s
of land, followed by earthquakes and great losses of hfe and
propeny. Spinden has demonstrated that the fish and plant
motif in Mara an predominates, and shell" are broadly used for
decorative purpose~, for symbolic purposes and in the d~si~n
of their alphabet. Even inland tribes u"ed shells, fish and sea·
weeds from the Atlantic in the insignia of thdr gods and high
priests.
Numerous Maya statues show the gods walking o\'er the ~ea
l>estrewn with shells, marine animals, fish Ind sea weeds, Ind
the O)'ster, crab, lobster, eel, shark and flying fish are commonly
depicted in III the larger Mara monuments and in the ornamen-
talion of buildings. Tbis general dr..ring upon the .-\dantic
rather than the Pacific for the inspiration of tbeir ,,'orks of art
and leCends is a po..trful factor f:&'foring an Eastern orilin for
as to remO\'e in Ihe minds of many all doubt about tbe ~Iaras
of Yucatan and other pans of Cenual and Soutb America hiving
had at some period contact ..ith the Egypt;ans. Their legends
Ire replete with refere:JCes to their eul)' home in I new sub-
merged land In th~ .\tllntic. We may infer from their records
that they considered themselvt"S IS the descendants of a grelt
people who were forced 10 emigrate from a great and rich con-
tinent in the At!;\ntic owing to the suhmergence of that lind
Olher OU. 01 Eyldence.
Maya legends are not the only ones pointing to the lost
Atlantis. The Egyptians, Greeks, Scandinavians and others
hal'e fIlany stories centering about a \'1st and fruitful country
beyond the Pillars of Ilercules, or the Straits of Gibraltar.
Plato appears to hal'e been the first important lI'riter in Incient
times to take an interest in the history of the lost continent of
Atlantis. It forms tbe subject of thiS "Tima:us," aDd he refe~
10 it at length in the" Critias" and Issures us that bis blstory is
not fictitious, but true. Interestinl!: as his hi.story of the Atlantis
is, the story, he SI)·" is "strlnge, but IltoCether true." \\'e must.
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therefore, ~Iieve that be considered the facts he gathered about
the lost continent in the Atlantic .·ere true
Plalo beogios the story in the "Ti'llreus" by :I conl'cr5uion
between Solon and a priest of Sli.is, in Egypt. The priest re-
ferred to the ignorance of the Athenians regarding the history
of their forefathers, and said that they ellen did not know that
9.000 years before Plato's time the t\thenian~ had repel1td an
invading force that tbrutened to subjugate all r~urope and Asia.
The invaders came from. cootinent and islands in the .\II.otic
Ocean beyond the Pillars of Hercules.
Atlantis, lying beyond the Straits of Gibraltar, W<15 a conti-
nental island !"."reater than Libya and Asia combin'!d. From the
continent sailors could travel to many adjacent islands in the
surroundiJlg seas. The Mediterranean Sea llIijitht be considered
merel)" as a harbor in comparison with the size of the island of
Atlantis.
There ..as a rich and powerful dynasty of kings ruliJ'g At-
lantis and the Atlanti: islands. These monarchs also ruled in
W:IS most fertile, useful animals 3bounded and the people v..ere
extremely artistic. They possessed many splendid art treasures
which they exhibited in their homes. The ro)-al residences
\<'ere celebrated for the splendors of their art works, The At-
lantines wcre a strong military people and their power was
dreaded by the ,\fricans and F.g)'ptians who had often suffered
defeat from their armies.
The history of Atlantis and the Atlantines is referred to
brierty by nu,nerous Greek, Roman and EgJptian writers.
_~ebain, Tbeoponopus and Strabogi\"e accounts resembling those
of 1>lato, which they say were b:lSed upon facli! given by Midas
and Silenus. Apollodoris says that Atlantis was also known as
Merope and the people lIere called Meropes. It is interesting
to remember that Homer and lIesiod speak of the Meropes as
the people who lIere endowed with articulate speech. This
would ~eem to indicate that they had a good language or litera-
ture and cultivated the arts of diclion and oratory.
pt.u:nician n:l.\'igators "'ere the fir~t Europeans to come in
Till': lUllS II,"U:\" GOI.F A,.D nll '\TIl.\" Clrl H(lL'~t:
Libya and held away in }:;gypt and in Europe up to Tyrrhenia
They assembled their armies and na\'ies for the conquest of the
barbarian CCluntries bordering on the ;'.[editerrallean, but were
met b}' the Athenians, who, after severc battles, repellt:d them
and saved Europe and Greek libert}'. Subsequently, a number
of ;IC\'ere earthquakes were eIperienced in Atlantis, the land
wu rent open, shattered and much of it bej;tan to sin k beneath
tb~ sea. Finally. the bulk of the continent ".':115 swallo,..ed by
the sea, the people. their wealth and belo.glOg:! Yoere engulfed
by the ocean and the enemies of the Ath~nians and Africans
Yo'cre quite destroyed.
Plak) appears to have dealt with thi!:! history in a fuller form
in the Critias, but the books containing thc bulk of the stor}' are
lost
His account is, of cuur~, apochryphal, but perhaps there is a
solid basis for his fiction in the very foundations of Greek
tradition,
The contlnent's mineral wealth ",as utraordioar)', the lalld
c)ntact "ilh the Atlantines, according to Uiodorus. His
account of them is very similar to Ihose of }'Iato. lie tells us
that some Ph\l:necian ships, while sailing along the wesl African
coast, met wilh some \'iolent storms which drove their vessels
far out into the ocean, and when the weather moderated they
saw the coast line of a new land that the}' visited and found
unusually fertile and be.mtiful. Their accounts of Atlantis were
so ""onderful tbat the Tyrrhenians formtd companies to fit out
expeditions to settle immigrants on and trade "'ith tbis rich
country. The Cartha1:enians, ho"ever, watched developments
and sent expedllions to opposc those of the ·I)·nhenians.
Neither of these petJplcs appear to have gained any foothold on
the Atlantic land,
The story told b}' Pawlanias about a Corian expedition to
Allantis appears to be fictitious; but Marcellus, in his" Aetbi-
opica," kept nearer the facts, and said that there .....ere sen:n
principal i lallds in the Atlantic group, ,,-hicb be referred to as
tbe Outer Sea Islands, and whicb 1'o'ere sacred to Persephone
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There were three others sacred to PIma, Ammon and Poseidon.
The inhabitanlll pre~~rved (rorn their ance!>tors the memory of
an exceedingly large i~land known as Allanli~. the war-like
people of which for [uaoy centuries dominated all the islands of
the Atll.ntic.
There are ffiJO)- other distinct rderences in ancient literature
to the 10'>1 continent Ind it~ people. their great weallb and art
treasures and the happiness they appeared to po5..'iess. There
Irc other accounLS of islands kno"'n IS H). Brazil. Islands of the
Blest. or Fortunau: Insula: These appear to have been based
upon accounts n( lcelanj, Greenland and Ne.loundbnd. The
starin of these i!d.md~ are far Ie-s sub'>tantialthan the accounts
which are givcn of the continent cof Atlantis.
The descriptions of Atlantis found in the classical .riters are
strikingly !oimi1.H 10 those of the Mayas and elbnotogi~ts ha\'e
traced a number of the legends of the Xorth American Indians
to tbose of the Greeks and E;;:}'ptians, with the idea of soo"'ing
a common origin, which could only hue hap~nffi on the
assumption thilt there were formerly communications between
America and l:-:gypt and Greece.
Ignatius I)onnell~' su~gested that: .. In the l~end of Cadmus
recovering Europe, after .!>he had been car'iei a ...a)' by the .'hite
bult, tbe spot Ins cloud me<lns thaI the sun mu~t journey 1l"est-
ward until he seb again the beautiful tints .hich greeted hiS
eyes in the morning; it is curious 10 find a slor}' current in
Nortb-America to the dfeet that a man once bad a beautiful
daughter, whom he forbade to leave the lodl:e lest she should
be carriffi off by the kin/:: of ttoe bl.fb,loes; and that as she sal
outside the house combing her hair, all of a sudden the king of
the buffaloes came dashinll: on lIlilh his herd of follo ...·ers, and,
taking ber between his horns, canterffi llW"y across the plains
and plunged inlo a rivtr ... hl~h bounued his land and carritd
her safely to his lodge on the olher side, "'hence she was ~ub­
sequenlly rescued by her father.
One mJy well pau,e after reading the catllogue of these clin·
cidence!o and a.!>k himself ",herem do these peoples (I he Nurth
American Indians IUld Greeki :"UI(I Maya,) differ. It is absurd
to pretend th~t 1111 thue l;imilaritil:S could have been the result
of accidental COincidences,"
Donnelly, in anuther paragraph, says; "If our knowledge of
Atlanti~ were m.)re thnrough, it w,)uld no doubt appear that in
every lOstance wherein the people of Europe accord witb the
people of America, they wer" bOlh in accord .... ilh the people of
Atlantis; and that AtlaTlti, was the common centre frOlll which
both peoples derived their arts, sciences, custOIllS, ll"gends and
OpinIons. It "'.111 be seen thaI in every case where Plato gives
us any mfOronallon in this respect as to Atlantis we find this
i1.treement to exist.. It ex:sted in architecture, sculpture, navi/o:a-
tllm. engravmg, wrmng, an established pflestho3d, the ",ode of
worshIp, agnculture, the construction of roads and canals; and
it IS reasonable to suppose that the same correspondence tJr.-
tended down to all the mmor details of an and story."
',rhe early eeologists, l.yell, Forbes, Geikie and others did not
~he\'e that the oceans have ever ch:tnged their lociltions, not-
",Uhsta.ndlng th~ fact that the)' kne .... there are similar roch and
fO$$lls In AmenCii and Europe, In Austraha and A:.ia, South
America. and in Ihe Polilr 1s1.lOds. They dtd not accept the
view that the posuions of the poles have varied and what is
no", l.olnd hidden under vast glilCleT:J .'015 once land tbat bore
luxunant vegetation in the equatorial climes. The best modern
authonues in geology believe that the continental land forms are
not stable bodies hut are e\·er moviog hke Roating islands.
~IOCi('al and p.:tleontological evidences indicate that ~orth
and Soutb _\merica. floated alloay from Europe and Africa, that
Australll, Z\ew Zealand and the Antarctic continent floated
t".ay from ASi<l, India aod South America, and lhat the axes of
follt COuntries hne undercone Vlst nriations in direction
Alfred Wegener is one of the most udent ch,mpions of the
mo\'erntnt of continental l.. nds. and in 1907 Bailey Willis pub-
lhhed a paper in "The Bulletin" of the Geolo2ical Society of
America in which he showed that the continental 01,,55 of
America has moved coniiderably. The land has been narrowed
very milch b)· compression from the Atlantic .lOd Pacilic sides.
The causative preuures were due to deep-seated sub-oceanic
spread~, and he concluded that similar moVl"ments are s,m goinlt
on, The flcn gh'en in his paptr ~u2ge\t that the land areas of
America were lIIuch broader and l"xtensive than now, Xorth
America once occupied large pAra of the Atlantic and Pacific
btofore the contractive earth nWI'ements reducffi the land areas.
Wegener shows how there are sJ'«'ial forces alwars acting
aJ:ainst the margins of the plastic continenbl land forms and
contends that ,",hen these forces are loaded by a co\-ering of
land ice and glaciers they are e\'en more active.
Wegener inclines to the belief that tbere ,...ere great conti-
nental and oceanic changes in Ihe Carboniferous and Tertiary
ages. There are Ulan)' evidences of exceptionally r<lpid and
extended polar wanderings in those times. The South Pole
olIppeiHS to h;ave ....andered froOi the Lo..er Carboniferous to the
I'ermian, .·hich changed its position from central Africa to
Au~trali., ,,·hile tbe ~orth Pole ch..nl!:ffi its position from the
Lower Tertiary to the Q'Iaternarr and ",ent Irom the Alelllian
Islands to Greenland_ Wt-gener concludes his review of the
e"idence$ of conllnen",l dl~plAcementsas follows;
LAIIRAUOR £SQUDt.\LX IN WIl\Tf.R TIME.
;, The question as to the forces which have caused,. and now
cause, the conlin ental dlsplacements;s slill too much to a state
of flux to permit of a complete answer sat;~factory in every
detilil. One thing may be taken as certain; COlltinental dis-
placements, foldtog and rifting, volcanicity, the alternation of
transgreSsions and the wanderings of tbe poles stand in one great
causal connection "'ilh one anolher. That is sbollo·n by then
tt1mmon increase in certain periods of Ihe earth's history. Only
in one ca'e-Ih~t oi the continental displacements-can .'e
point out, in addition to internal, also external cosmical causes.
"On that account it is probable that we have to consider the
the latter as the primum mover is. the ultimate cause of these
,Iteriltions."
The strange movements of the land area gf Greenland show
how America has moved its position. In fifty years Green-
land has travelffi .estward neJrly '" mile. The mobilit)· of tbe
eanh'~ crust, judged by these movements, is shown to be in-
fluenced by cbanges in the ~pecific gruitie'l of the rock ma~
and of the molten magma, fhe crust acU hke olI barrel of pitch
on cooling. contracttng and OpeOing up deep raVines and
CreYlces.
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Our Disappearing Forests.
By Frank J. D. Barlljam.-AoDapolis KapIl, X. S.
N a T«t'nl editorial ;II Quebec newspaper say ._
" E\'er lime the report on the lumber industry
Of ItS most active branch (paper) is put before
us, \II'e ale inclined to ask ourselves if our re.
sources ..... ilI hold oul very long under this inteD!,'e
exploitlltion. We have Ihe assurance of the
administration in the ProvLlIce of Quebec that the annual cut is
smallu than the annual g'fOWlh. Our situation is therefore
favorable."
The doubt expressed by the editor in the above is far more
intelli~ent and nonest than the" assurance" given by Ihe ad-
ministration, namely, .. Ihat the annual cut is smaller thao the
annual gro th."
EI'er)' ell-informed fote~ter who has been in Ihe Canadian
..oods any time duling the Plst t .....o or three ,'ears knows that
The Canadia.n people mu!;t not al1o\l.' themsdves to be
decei\'ed into bcliednt tha.t the reduction in forest fire loS! dur-
ing the past three seasons is wholly due to our increased pre-
ventali\'e :ncasures, but rather to favurable I'.'eather conditions.
Our extremely hazardous fire sea-ons come in C}cles of four or
five years, The nut really dry year we experience we may
expect the ..orst forest fires Canada has ever kn')wn, on account
of the vast accumulAtion of dead, dry, Ilind·blown trees and the
enQrmous quantity of dry top' and wlsle 10J!g:ing slash with
which our fornts are now dang:erously burdened.
The time has come for the Canadian people to '!rake up [
Warning In Lo • 01 foresls.
Ilr. Frank Crane np :-" ~ Ilure, our intelligence and the
busy'bod)' reformers keep reminding us that we ought to do
1f.\l:I.tSG 1.01;!' WITII 1I01{!'ES_Il:ilTiSII COLl"llJl,\ 1.l:\IBER WOUl'''.
the annual gro,,·th i~ now fn m!He than Il ip,.d out by wind·fall
alone, while in additIon to losses £ro'n ..ind there ii the enor
mous lo_s acca'ioned by inse:-ts, fungi and tile to be accounted
for as "'ell as an enormous and steadill' incrca~illg a'lnu.l cut.
It does not require t'Xpert knowled~e 10 appreciate the fact
that the fear expr~s~ed is well founded anti thaI, under pre~ent
conditions, our forest re'KIurces will. as t~~ lion, George 1',
Graham so ter.sely expre,..ed it "~:IOn be but !I memory."
Reforesution !It this late date. III hile nece~"ar, for postuity,
~i1I not a.\·ail the present generati,-m. The seedlings we are
planting to-day "ill take forty to !tlX')' \'eus to reach e~'en pulp
Il'uud "ile and as our present fore_t~ "ill hue dls.Jppeared long
before that time, III the refore~t.ltion In the ...olld cannot pro-
long the life of our p,esent ust pu!p ::lOd paper industry for one
dal·
somethin2'. We neglt:ct it and pooh·p')()h it possibl)' Ind then
comeJiO along: !.lte alld hands us I "'allop. Thtn lI'e wake up.
The Almi~ht)" ~ot tired of lecturing and hectoring people about
taking care of their foresis Man}' a time Ihey had been re-
minded Ihat forests reguldte ;and control water supply and miti-
gate the force of .streams. The)' didn't mind but gaily went on
pillaging the forel>t~ and doinl:: a~ th!')' pleased.
Then rises the Father of WaterJI and OOles all over the land-
sc::ape. Thousands of ~quare mil..s an: inund.ited, Towns are
~iped Out and the rirer changes its course so that river towns
become inland and thou~and'J ale made homeless.
In another part of the country the ..·ild and friJiOky tornado
takes a crack at hUlnan btings. It s.. eeps across the State of
Illinois, che.. ing up tOll'n aher to... n in its Ilild orgy.
~Oll' perhaps the public rna)' sit up and take nOlice. They
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nlay recall that they have often been told by authoritative per-
sons who knell' ,,'hat they ....ere talking about that the best flood
contrOl had its origin in the forests and the best temperer of
\\'inds is the woodland.
If thiJ"lgs ~o on at the pre~nt rate the country .... ilI be denuded
of its (oruls and the IIoild Hoods and wildu winds .... ;11 make
more and mOTc havoc.
It is of ,-ital interest that the people of thi.';; country ..-ake 10
the danger that lies before: them. IT i~ not a dan~er 10 anyone
d:us but to all classes. We tallt about nalio"al defense, fixing
up airplanes and gun bo.ll~. but the be,.t nalional defense is to
stren,i:,then OUT inward rC'IOurce..
rhis countf)' is nOt ant)' go;n):: to be a <;ad and desolate place
lIIithout ils lorestl. but it j" going 10 be a dangerous place in
1l'hich to li\'e,
Of the gre.. t forests th.. t co\'ered thb bnd ve.. rs a~o l'hen
tbere was only ten million population and witb t .. eh'e times
can close this remarkable document without a grave presenti-
ment of timber famine; and no Hritish reader should forget that
in the event of :ouch a world di~asler the United Kingdom is
de... lined 10 be the chief victim.' It is not only in the United
Sutes but in other litreat timber· producing countries ali well that
forestry resources are being rapidly depleted to meet growing
demands. C.lkulations ha\'e been made br world experts to
show that there will be f;amine conditions within the next twenly
lears, The st;atistics are allailable in this regard, The gravity
of the situation is found in the fact that r.ollernments are practi-
callr dt:d to pleas for const:rvation, preferring, instead, to de-
ri\'e ...hat re",enues they can for the time being out of the forest
resources within the areu the}" govern.
"The real remed)' In the way of reforestation bas )'et to be
applied on an)' extemille scale in this country. and in this D0-
minion, too, there is an urgent need to pre\'ent the export of our
raw ..ood products. The time has passed ...·ben those woo ha\'e
as many people now a~ there W.lS then, there is one sil(th as
much forest suppl}'. That one·sixth is .....orth now mort: than
the sixsixlhs were one hundred )e:\rs a~o.
If we are going to save this country for comfonable Ih-ing
conditions and natural beauty we must gi\"t~ heed to the
forests.
An organizalion called The Green Cross h~s b~en formed for
the purpose of awaking publiC opinion to the nece...... ily of forest
Consernuion, It de~n'es universal support.
The uilro;J,cls use I S per cent. of the tOial lumber cut and 115
conSumption is rising. It tak<!s an oak tret: 60 )'e.Hs 10 get lie
size and the life of a lie is onl)' len p!~ars,
Tbe ne""papers, ",ith their de,,,a,,d for wood pulp, are making
COnStant iOlo.ads on tbe ",()T)(!s. Something must be done and
.lone itcmediatdy."
Depleted foresls.
Yictoria (8. C.) /Jdl1y Cf}/,milf ::;a)'s: .. An official report on
the limber situation in the United States has called fortb Ibe
follol'iog ccmment from Sir Jobn Slirling ~ta:lwell: • ~ a reader
uttered warning~ about lht: timber situation can be regarded as
alarmists. All world authorities are agreed on the seriousness
of the SItuation which i~ bound to develop within the ne:lt two
dec.ldes, The warning, halle a special application to British
Columbia. which cont tins some of the greatest of the last staods
of timber 011 eanh"
f'ore51 Depletion.
To prove that I ha\'e been anI)' too conservali\'e in m)' warn·
ings (Q Ihe Go\'ernment at Ottawa, regarding the imporlance of
con::;erving our wood supply for the Canadian mills, it is only
necessary 10 refer to the fact that an inl'enlory of the forest
r~urces of British Columbia has recently been completed .roch
rel'eals lhat. oUlside of hlle or ix of the large private holdings,
the fir timber ""ilI be exhausted \\ithin five rears, It sbows only
three and it. half billion fed of a\'aHable spruce, ...·hicb is less
than one )"ear's ...uppl)' for all Canada and l'II"eDI)' lears' suppl)"
of hemlock and cedar, that is, of course, prol'ided it is not
destu/led b)' tire sooner, aDd, IS lIrilisb Columbia l05t ODe
million snen hundred and fifty thousand acres by fire last )'ear
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IllRCIi WOOD NEAR BAY 'u ESI'OIR
alon~. this is something that will quite likely happen.
This being the situation in .... hat has been called Canada's
last !':reat limber reserve, you can readily undustand what the
situation must b~ in the older sell led pllTtion of thl country,
which has been bumed and c:xploiled for more than a :entury.
This together with the di~appoillt llent recently ex~rienced in
the Manitoba forest surveys, who shows that only a small per
cent of the rore~t area is now wooded, and some others that I
miAht name, all go to prove that my statement in regard to our
wood supply have, as I have said before, been only to conser va·
In"e.
Our annual exports of raw pulpwood have increased to
1,700,000 cord<. the cut for our 011'11 mills "ith the completion of
all the new paper mlchines now under conSlruClion will amount
to more than 5.000,000 cords making the cut for pulpwood alone
6,700,000 cords, to whicll must be added the amount cut for
lumber, rail.\'av lies, td..g-raph and tdl'phone poles, laths, shing'
les, ffOnce po:>ts and all oth .. r purpose~ which amount to o,'er
15,000.000 cords, or a total cut of Z 1.700.000 cords annually
and these ligures are all taken from Gm'UlI1fullt Slatislirs.
Now, if we only allow that iour and one-half cords are dfOstroycd
by insects, fungi and fire for each cord utilized, also according
A HKOW OF l.OG .... .-1.1' GRAN!) I..\KI;; (l" \\INTER
to Got'er1fmllll Sialistirs and which our past history proves is
over conservative-and then take the G.n'e>flment ligures for the
amount of our remaining stand and dil'ide that figure by the
amount of this anllual depletion, )'oU will then be in a position
to judge whether I am right or wrong in making- the statement
that we hal'e in Canada less than ten years' wood supply reo
maining.
When this situation becomes generally known and its signifi-
cance is fully realized and all these new paper machines come
into operation and are clamoring for wood, we are due to see
the biggest advance in pulpwood values that this continent has
ever experienced.
The mere fact that American jpterests are now anxious to
transport pulpwood from so great a distance as from lIIewlound-
land to their mills in the United States and Canada ought to be
sufficient in ils~1f to convince the most skeptical of the serious-
ness of the impending wood shortage and should be ample
warlling to anyone.
Newfoundland Leads the Way In Wood Embargo.
It has remained for Newfoundland to take the lead in intro-
ducing le~islation prOhibiting the export of wood cut on privately
owned lands, through an amendment to the Crown Lands Act,
just introduced in the House of A:>sembly, which reads as
follows:-
"Section 4J,-1II0twithstanding an)'lhing in any Act contain-
ed, no holder of a tlml)er or pulp license or of lands held in fee
simple or under lea~e or dellibe frOl1l the Crown shall, (save
under and to the quantity provided !)y any special Act eltpressly
permillin,::: him so to do) tdke or carry away for exportation from
any Idnds so licensed or held, any oees. logs or timber unless
and until the sa,ne have been manufactured into paper, paper
pulp, sawn lumber or other saleable products of timber, under a
penalty of not less than twenty dollHs for ever)' tree Cllt, to be
recovered by SUI! in the name of the Mmister of Agriculture and
MlIles; and trees or timber cut i,to corrlwood, pulpwood, pit-
proes or other lengths and whether barked or not shall be held
not to be saleable products for the purposes of this Section,"
Congratulations 10 Newfoundland and her loyal, courageous
and honest representatives, who have set an example for Canada
that cannot be ignored.
.$ Vincit Qui Se Vincit. .$
Oy Eugenio du Maurier Meredllh.
11' all the w"rM but could us know,
Then from eachc10ud Ihatsa.;l~ above,
E)es ofanl:el~ "ould ,ee below
Thai Ilaleand Dealh war Life and Love:
Thehattleraged:~theb<ttlle'so'er:
Poor human toys I TheY51rowtheplainl
They are replaced by many mo,e:
No tears have fallen fOflheslain:
In visions we Can c10seour eyn.-
A spirit watches hom Ihesky
This comedy and mirlh and:>ighs,
l'layedby the men ,",'bo live ilnd die:
Oh,~elfi"h world 1 Thoudo"l.en"""
The~ma1110ysbroken in thepb.)',
And rise up fairer 10 the view,
Tl\ough some hilve gone the Silenl Way
PART II.
~s alrU.dY eXPbinf:d.' I am dealing."'ilh the economicaspect of 'his problem espt'cially, eodu\-oring bymuns of be's and figures from reliable sourcesto g.\"e )"01,1 an ,dea o( Wh.ll I( may be wortb.
The neaTh! eumple to Llbudor is Alaska,
purcb:lISed by the '"niled Srales from RU5:5ia in ,867 as I ha\"e
5llid. for 51,200.000 and so Hule known iU the time that it was
contemptuously termed" SU.";illTd's ice-box." But to-day things
Ife diller",nl. \\'e know that Labrador h~s eXiensh-c forests
and immen\>e w3ter po.. ers and Ole are hopeful that it m..y
poMeSs mineral weahb of eq'tal promise. Hence estimates
based upon reliable dala are nOI impossible to make.
For instan«, let us statt ... ilh one directed at its superficial
area .e; sho.·n on the map. This w:as mjde in 1900 by Gov~r­
nor McCallum In" nOle to Prem;er Rmd "ilh rdr:rence 10 tim-
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Labrador and What it Means to Us.
LClciurCl DClllvered b)' Si.. P. T. McGrlllh. K.O.f., LLD.• f'.R.G.S•• III The Pills Memoriel "ell.
Mondll)'. 141h Merch. 1927.
!)uccessi,'e Govefnments in this country have been content to
allow forest areall to pass 1010 private hands for an annual renlal
fee of $1.00 a square mile... hich in "ery many cases is not paid.
Quebec adopts an enurely different policy. It charges a bonus
per sq. mile. In some cases running into hundreds of dollars, in
adduion to a stumpage fee and abo a special royalty.
It is important to remember also that the Quebec La,,· re-
quires timber areas. unlike ....lIh us, to be worked and Ihe policy
of the GoVernment is to sell only to the people wbo "'i11 operate
Ihe properties. Our policy is really to lease 10 an)·body• .Ind as
a result speeubtors secure lar!i:'e areas and frequently enrich
themseh'el; while the countr)' gets nothing whatever. Many of
these people who acquire areas ...dth us ne"er el'en sun..ey tbe
tTar.!s to which the)" obtain licen\cs; although the Cro"'n Lands
Act requires thi•.
In connection .. ilh Ihe de\'eloprnent of Ih~ present X. 1'. I' Co.
1I01'~:IJ.\LE_TIIE ~1(jIL\VI.\~ESKIMO VILI.AGE OF NORTI1ERN L\lIlt\DOR
PhOlo by Lieul ,Commander Ilonald Mat'llIb,n.
ber grants thert!. lie estimated the area at go.ooo sq. milts
and valued it ttt 30 cellts an acr~. or 51g2, s,"\y $200. a sq. mile.
Wilh that area it would be worth then $19,200.000 but to"day
we know the area 10 be about 110,000 sq. miles .....hich, on the sal1le
figures, would make il worth ~2J,000,ooo. ThIS might. I
suggest, be reg.uded as its I'alue frOIll an international Siand-
point judging by .....hat America paId for ttrritory in recent
)"e.lfS.
But no ..... let u.s look al Ihe natural resources of the territory.
Of Ihis area of 110.000 ~q. miles it is e,timaled th..t about
60,000 or slightly more Ihan half, is ..... ilhin the region of wooded
growth. t."tilf1ates by ..ariou~ locil and Canadian authorities
fil[ the el:teot of the regIon covered with cofllmt:rcially valuable
limber It about half that. or say, 30.000 sq. miles. These
aUlhorities value sianding pulp- ..·ood timber Ihere al S 1.00 a
cord. or S28 cubic feet. In this region p..Ilpwood runs 4 cords
per acre. Accepting this figure. then. "e find Ihal Ihe pulp-
w lOCi on the areu of forest countf)' in Labrador is v.llued at
~ '.OTI an acre or 2.560 (sa)' $:,500) a ~. mile. so tbat tbe
vllue of the sllnding timber on this 30,000 sq. miles of forest
COUDtry is worth by this eSlimale 1075.000,000 mOle.
(Armstrong) on the Humber, nearly $2,000,000 had to be paid
for lands. mO!>lly to speculators outside of Newfoundland, who
did nothin~ whatev. r except pay the rental of $2.00 per sq.
mile annually and will now reap a rich haf\'est.
Silllilariv with the prospectil'e Gander enterprise promoted
b)" the Reid·:\ewfoundland Co., this Company will have to pay
about ~1.ooo.ooo mo,tly to men outside the country for lands
they require in connection with It.
Here are IWO examplo:s of Quebec'$ methods, Early in Ig1J
the Quebec Government le"sed Iwo forest areas 00 the $t.
Lawrence, one in the valle}' of the Outardes Ri~'er and the
other in tht: vIUey of Ihe M;;:nicougan. The former was
acquired by the Ontario Paper \hnufacturmg Company. and
the lawn b)' our own I.ord ROlhermere. "'be in addItion to his
mills It Grand Falls, in the centre of our own country, h:l-'l
already acquired J. pulp mill at Clarke City. near Se\'en hlands,
Canadi...n Labrador. and nOll adried to il the forest couotry in
Ihe ~l;lllicougan valle) The terms demanded by the Qu~bec
Go"ernmeOl for bot .. areu ... ere S,.oo a square mile, as a bonus,
payable Ihe first }'ear, Ind $1,70 per mile IS a stumpage lee and
.j JO per mile as a specialro)'alty as ...-ell, pa)'able tbe first aad
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every succeeding year. If we drop the smaller figures and apply
only the bonus rate of $400 a square mile to 3°,000 miles of
wooded country in Eastern Labrador we get $12,000,000 as a
cash equivalent for leasing the areas, while instead of h,oo
a mile yearly as a rental or $60,000, we would get, by the
stumpage fee of ;'2,1° and a royalty of $3,35, or $5.05 (say $5)
a mile, an annual income of S 150,000 from OUT forest areas
, on Labrador. The Queb~c representatives admitted to us at
ft the Conference in Montreal in December, 19~q.-attended by
the Prime Minister, Colonial Secretary, Attorney General and
lO}'self-the accu:acy of these figures of bonus, stumpage, and
royalty, and added that they were revised upwarris from time to
time as demands for areas warranted, the idea being to get the
maximum obtainable for the Province.
J( the ri~hts to these JO,ooo sq. miles of Labrador timber
could be Iransferred by us for 5400 a square mile or $12,000,000
altogether, and we invest.:d that money at 5 per cent., we would
have all annulI sum, as interest thereon, of 5600.000: and the
royalties, at $5_00 a sq. mile, would bring us in $ [5°,000 more,
which is l"qual to a capital sum of $3.000000. Thus the mere
rights to the working- of thes.: timber areas alone are worth to-
half would go to the people in the form of purchases and sav-
ings, say 3 million dollars a year.
At present thousands of our people go to Labrador every
summer cod fishing. The Board of Trade's Annual Report for
1926 says "The Labrador fishery was about 250,000 quintaLs,
or 150,000 quintals short of 1925, but notwithstanding- this the
price realized wa~ not sufficient to give the fishcrmen a profit,"
Let us take the catch of 1925-400,000 quintals-and value it
at $6.00 a quintal and it totals only 52,400,000, or b"rely one-
half of what the cutting of one season's cuI of pulpwood in Lab-
rador is going to mean in years not too Icmote for practical
consideration. If, then, we nlultiply one year's value in this
re~pect, by 50, when the whole area is cut out, we reach a total
of $24°.000,000, and then the cutting process begins again and
these values repeat themseh-es, \'ou will observe that I do not
go on to deal with the manufacturing of wood into pulp and
paper, which I might do, as I think it will come sooner than
many expect, but I do not want to soar into realms of figures
which may be thought fantastic.
You are no.", doubtless, asking yourselves; what prospect is
there of these lorecasts b.:ing realiud in a reasonable period ?
F1!;lIli\'G "OOM "'1' BLANC SABl.ON (NOW CANADl"'!' LAll"ADO"l
OWN~"D m' JOll ll"OTlIl:':"S & CO.. l.TD.
day, on the Quebec basis, fifteen million dollars, yielding an
income, if invested, of 575°,000 a year.
I have already given one estimate of the value of the timber
itself-S75,000.ooo. Here is another. SO'lle of Canada's West-
ern Provinces are nOlv developing a pulp and paper industry
and are leasing lands on a royalty basis, chiefly $1.50 cord.
Applying this standard to our Labrador lands-30,000 sq. miles
of 640 acres, [9200,000, say 10.000,000 acres, at $1.50 per
cord and four cords to the acre, or $6.00 per acre-we get a
value of $120,000000. Splitting the difference therefore, be·
tween $75.000.000 by one estimate, and S [20,000,000 by the
other, one can value the growth of timber of our Labrador as it
stands to day at Ollt: hundred million dollars. ill round figures.
Hut even this is a minor consideration u\lless we can put the
material to use. I am assured by experien~ed lumbermen that
this timber call be cut on a 50 year C}'c1e, that is that spruce
suitable for pulpwood grows there in 50 years. ~rht!n I sugJ:::est
a cut of I"soth uf the area or 600 sq. miles every year. This
means about 380,000 acres which, at 4 cords to the acre,
tot.,ls 1,520,000 cords a year. It costs to-day about :\4.00 a
cord to get out pulp wood here, and by the lime the Labrador
areas come to be worked it will cost more, Hut, accepting ;;4.00
as a figure, this means that $6,000,000 would be spent every
year in L3.brador in wood·cutting, and of that I estimate that
My answer is Ihili; At the Imperial Conference in London last
October, Lord L0vat, Chairman of the Ernpire Forestry BoaTd
and. since New Year, Under-Secretary for the Dominions, in suc-
cession to Lord Clarendon, declared in an address on Empire
Forestry Problems, that every civilized country in the world ex-
cept Russia was consuminl{ her forest growth more rapidly than
it was being replenished, and that a famine in timber was peril·
ously near. More specifically, ~Ir. Ellwood Wilson, Chief
Forester for the Laurentire Paper Co. at Grand Mere, P. G., one
of the largest concerns of its kind in America, and which I
visited with the Empire Press Conference in 1920, declared ill
a special article in Ihe Toronto Financial Post on August 29th,
19J4, that the pulpwood supplies of the Province of Quebec
would be exhausted in 21 }ears-sny 18 years from to·day. I
verily believe that one of the strongest reasons influencing
Qu~bec in the effort to secure the Labrador hinterland was that
she might obtain the forests and water'power; and you will
doubtless have observed the view expressed by the Privy
Council in the judgment, that the interior only became important
\\'hen the possibilities of making pulp and paper out of spruce
wood began to be Icalized.
The Reid Co. emplo)'ed a man named Sewdl, of Maine, a
noted forestry expert, to cruise the areas embodied in the Gan-
der River project. Sewell's father like himself, was a lumbcr-
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fIlan lind he had, through his father and himseJr, an uperience
of nearly 60 )cars in this ll"ork. lIis opinion "'as lhat most of
the American paper millli would be forced to shut down .... ithin
the next 10 or 15 yeaT.'! through lack of ....ood supplies. Se.....ell
abo said that in Amerin to day any man o,...oing limber land
can readily sell it for $600 per cord ..ithout anr .....orry to him·
5l!lf ",b,ucler; 50 you .... ill o;el:: thaI my figures are not u:ce.si.e.
R. O. Swecity, of )lontreaJ. another rOTe'tT}" expen, now in
colllmerciallife expresses somewhat the sallie opinion. (Sec his
arlK:le in the Fi".,,,ciJl R'st, S~ial Pulp and Paper edition of
29th of .\ugust ItP-l_) He arids a warning as to forest fir~.
sa)'lng thai if they are not controlled ...... e will see a decline in
our pulp and papoeT production. beginOlnl:l" ahout fifleen or
tln:nty )ears hence, with the industry ending in disaster within
forty years."
Finally, to close out this feature of the problem. listen to the
ligures of the American situation stated by 1\1r. John S. Morris,
a well kno ....n lumber operator of Portland. Maine, in a memo.
sent recently to Mr. \\". J. Walsh, our Minister of Agriculture.
sq. miles. Of this area about 7,500 ;,q. miles is 00 the ril'ers
from Uelle Isle Stroli, north to Sandwich Bay, and about l,5°O in
lIamilton Inlet. The renlal paid yearly i.s ooly $l a sq.
mile or ho,DOO ,,1tc>gdher. though the first )'ear \\'e got another
$l a lq. mile for l.OOO. If Quebec had this territory she
would get for these lands o;~:)O.ooo. as a bonus the first rear
and :'50.000 as a rental. or :i.Ho.C<lO altogether, against our
$.p 000. l'p to June 1925. when our gOlernment cancelled all
other licenses there of which payments were in arrears, there
"'ere 19 such. lotllling 15.000 sq. miles and mostl)' ill HamihOll
Inlet The arrtars on these tracts when c;r,ncelled amounted
to the staggering figure of $JJ8.000. Besides these there were
on file in the Cro",n Lands Office very many applications for
licenses which were held up because of an allangement between
Ollawa and St. John's in I<)rl that no further commitments
would be made rhere until the boundary question was sellied.
I have no doubt that severe pressure \\ill be put upon the
present government or its successors to grant the forest areas of
L3brador to speculators or pc::ople who Illerely propo.se to cut
S.S. "BAY RUI'ERr" OF THE lILnso'J II." CO~l1'.\"\' WRECld:;1) l"EAR FAIOI \',.\RDS,
LAUI<.\l)OI<, JL'L\' ~~. 19~7.-J'hoto by Unl L:omma.nde. Oo" ... ld ~ht \lIl1an
There are in America to·d~y, he says, 840 paper mills and J 15
pulp mills, in all '.155 mills concerned u to ...ood supply; and
more serious still. 5'5 of (hese p;tpl'r mills have no pulp mills
a.ssociat<::d with them. but tllust bJ)' their pulp wherever they
can get it. Consequently the t:nlted !:itates last year imported
1.400,000 tons of sulphite and sulph;ue pulp, as large a supply
of ground wood pulp. much unrn,mufactured pulp-wood, and
• bout l.OOO. 100 tons of .. n~.sprint'· poi per. The Toronto
h"d"""II~,slSurvey for 19~i gi\"c~s Canada's uport of pulp-
wood (0 .\merica in '9:5 at 1 •.PJ.50J cords, valued 'II $14.-
168.9J5 or. as near as may be. :>10 a cord. against my estimate
of S~ for Ll.brador pulpwood. not including fr<::ight, of course.
in the h:ht of .Ulhe:;e facts and n,::ure,;, then. I submit that
lbe da)" i.s not lar distant when the depletion of forest areas
n<::arer home "'ilI compel pulp and paper manufacturers to seek
supptie~ of materi.l in Labrlodor; and I submit (hat, even if my
e.stimates of value In the foregoing be gr<::atly reduced, even cut
In half. the commercial value of our forest areu, if not to·day
certainly in the near future, may be set down at two hundred
and lifty million dollars.
Before I leal'e this branch of my subject let me summari1.e
the presen' position of these timber areas in Labrador. There
are in effect to-day IJ timber licenses with a total area of 10.000
lhe timber for export. The day before the government delega-
tion left here for Canada in December 19l~ to try and settle
the Boundary dispute b}' agreemellt. some a:entlemen interested
in Cullin!! our limber for export, called on me and stated Vlrious
renons ... hy we could not hope for a pulp and paper industry in
Labrador, ...he,elore we :nust eJ:port our logs. I noted Ihese
reuons and aher J!:etting 10 Montreal subnlilled them to Mr. J•
P. I'o... ell. Chief Engineer of the Reid Company. who was tbere
at the time "'orking on the Clonder prospect with Mr. H. D.
Reid. ~k Powell has tra ..elled txtensl\'ely in the forest area
of Labrador and Quebec and studied Ihe ..-hole problem" from
the &round up:' He hu. I mi,;ht add. supplied much of the
information and checked man)" of the figures I am using in this
re\'iew and his reputation speaks for ilSt-lf. I append the
criucisms and his comments.
fhe critics complained of the burnt areas of Terranovan
Labrador. but Mr. Powell pointed out that conditions on Cana-
dian Labrador and elsewhere throughout the continent are no
better and in most places nOI .so good
Meeting criticisms as to climatic couditions and alleged diffi-
culty of working properties on Terranovan Labrador, Mr. Powell
replied that these conditions are no worse than those which pre·
vail all through Eastern Quebec and its extension into the Labra-
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dor Peninsula. He said it is not nearly so cold on Temlnovan
Labrador as in most of the PrO\'incc of Quebec, as the cold is
modified by the Atlantic breezes.
Dealing .. ith the criticism thai because of the heavy snows in
Winler it was difficuh 10 move lhllber and that because of the
plague of mosquitoes in SUllllller lllen could not work there Mr.
Powell described this objection as being badly based, saying
that Low's report contudicts this vie ..... altogether. Low
traversed much of the country in Winter and made his surveys
there and where he could go to do sur\'<~)' ",ork "'oodsmen could
also go to do limber cultin~, As to mosquitoes, Mr. Po.-ell
pointed Oll! that il is ver), cfl'ecth-e!y answered by the bCI that
Alfred Vickie lumbered for U1o'cral sea~ns in the Hamilton
Inlet rtgion lIlith men ",holll he brought from ~ewfoundllnd
and ~OVI ~cotiil 10 do the work and thilt no serious difficulty
WIS experienced by him, Moreover Mr. Powell stated that this
condition, even if harmful, exists allover Northern Quebec ilnd
it can be overcome there. it can also be overcome in Terra-
no\'an Labrador.
Mr. Powell added that 0( hue years lumbering mel bods bave
a!terd considerabl}'. }'ormerly tbis 1II'U done only in the
Canada. To my mind the m~t we should do is to allow pulp-
wood 10 be brought from Labrador to our own island to be used
in our own mills; hut the day ",-ill come, and it should not be
long dela)'ed, 111 hen the valleys in our smaller Labrador ri\'ers,
apart from the J-hmilton altogether, will each have ilt leaSl a
pulp mill, and the Hamilton itself be the home o( more than one
big paper mill, if we husband our resources and use them for the
benelll o( the country and il'l people. Rut i( we allow these re-
sources to become Ihe prey of speculalt>rs, whose only idea is to
enrich themseh;es. then it lIlere beuer for us and those who come
after us that lIl-e had never Hied to secure this territory at :all. for
in tbat case it is more likely to bo:ome a,ly agency for our de-
struction tban for our sajution as a country and a people.
So onuch tben, for the (Orht resources of Ll.brador.
Now let us look at Labrador's water-powers_
In considering them attention is almost inevitably atlracted to
lIamilton Inlet becau'lC il p')sse!;ses in the Grand, or the ~1cLean
Falls, one of the world's grente~t cascades. Per'lonally, though,
1 think the falls on some of the smaller rivers will be harnessed
before those of the Hamilton, and us.:d to work pulp, if not
pIper mills. Several of these river,; are loimilar to the Outudes
Tit,!,: ~·_\Lf...'" O~· r-;~:r\G\\tYUi',. II.\kRIXcr,)S". CAX\D1\S" L\lIRAD:1R
"'Inter. but no",' much of it i" dnne in the summer. Ind the
lIl'ood then cut l:S yarded or piled, as it i cut, until winter
ConIes, and then aher the !ino.". fans the IURlbcrmen make their
loads by beatin,; do"'n the snow and icing the track; and this
melhod can bt- caTried out just IS well in Terranovan Lablador
as in any part vf Xorlhem Quebec.
KegardinK the criticism lhilt because of the inacces~ibilily of
the region it would be difficult and expen!ii\'c to operate lhere
inasmuch a~ sparc parts of e\'er)thing would have to be carried
as they could not be procur"d in "inter, Mr. POIII'ell said that
precisely the same conditions exist at Clarke City. or anl other
part 01 the :\onh Snore of the Gulf of 51. L',,,, renee where pulp
or p.i~r mills are esu_blished
1 ha\'e no doubt that before long the I!:0\'ernmenr WIll have
all these criticbms put before them by i",ere~ted patties as
reasons wh)' the expott of pulplllood should be allowed, and I
think it as well that they and the public should know, before-
hnnd, the answcrs, as expTt·s~ed by the man who knOll'S llIore
about railroad building, wood CUllIng, hydloelectric in.>llallation
and ever)thioR else Ihat pl'T1ains 10 the pulp nnd paper enter-
prise tban an)"btldy else in Ihis country or, possibly, in Eastern
and Maoicoua~an Ilreldy mentioned, and as Ihe acqui~ilion of
wooded vall,,")'s work'i eaShard alon~ the St. Llwrence tbese
will be brought into Uloe.
To--day, under our lalli'S, wa'erlalls are leased (or $lS a year,
and only recentlv has a rO)alry been C'X,,:red, and e",en in that
the highest late levil'd is lS cenlS per horsepower annually.
Quebec, however, turns her wat"r·power.s to as good account,
financially, as her forc-sts, When she least:d lhe Outardes and
Manacouagan she did not throw in lhe Woller-po\\-ers for nothing,
as we have a habit of doing. For instance, for the 3000 sq.
miles in the original l-lillfmslIlorth area at Grand Falls we ,;ot
only $3000 a )l'ar. 15 half the area i.5 he:d to be unlll·00ded and
lherefore pays nOlhing••hile the wate.-po"'eu belonged to
the Reids as part par ment for operating our railway sptem j
and any ro}ahy goes to thelll. Of course tlllent)' years ago when
the Harrnsworth enterprise was starting. III-e had 10 make gener-
ous offers to get it here: and 11 has been of immense advantage
to us. But lIle have been prodigal in our genero5ity to other$.
since then, ilnd for much less praise-worth)' reasons.
Here is how Quebec dealt with some of her rivers less than
four years ago. The power or the Outardes Rinr is about
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Yearly. $26,000
:For ten years S260,000
40,000 horse·power, or practically the same as that of the
Exploits at the site of the Harmsworlh mills. She rented this
power for 25 years at $6,000 a year, with an annual royalty of
50 cenls per horse power for the first ten years, $1 50 for the
second ten years and $2.50 for the final five years. Here is a
statement showing how this works out;
First 10 YeaT••
Annual rental. $6,000
Annual royalty (50 cents per h.p. on 4°,000 h.p.) . 20,000
Second 10 Yearll.
Annual rental
Annual royalty at $1.50 per h,p..
For ten years.
Annual renlal
Annual royalty 011 $2.50 peT h.p....
$6,000
60,000
$66,000
.......... $660,000
$6,000
Corner Brook a royalty of 50 cents per horse· power is levied,
but it goes to the Reids because they owned the waterfalL
The water powers, however, most likely to attract the atten-
tion of first'grade capitalists and result in large.scale develop-
ment, are those of the Hamilton VaHey. The Encyclopedia
Britannica gil'es the length of the Hamilton, the chief river in
the area, as 300 miles, while the Nort!:lwest River, also there, is
about half as lanK, and there are sevl:ral smaller ones, the pos-
sibilities of which in this regard have not yet been adequately
examined. The Canadians in their documents in the boundary
case, estimate the drainage area, or basin, at 70,000 sq. miles,
Low's map shows that between Goose Bay, at the head of
Lake Melville, which is the outlet of the Hamillon River, and
the Bowdoin Canyon, where the river emerges after tumbling
over the Grand Falls, there is a rise of 900 feef, ",hile the Falls
(represented on this map by a black circle) are 302 feet high,
against 155 for Niagara, and the river above lhe falls flows
downward from a plateau of 1660 feet above sea lel·el. Let me
quote Low himself as to this, from his chapler III Grenfell's
book on "Labrador":
$106.000
For Jive years . $530,000
The total receipts for 25 years would thus be S1,450,OOO or an
a~'erage of $58,000 ,lIlnually over tbe whole period, and then the
river returnS to the Province to be dealt with anew. These
figures may be duplicated with respect to the Manicouag~n
River, and it should be borne in mind that these two rivers, the
Outardes a~d the Manicouagan, on Canadian Labrador, supply
a standard of comparison for Terranov.!.n Labrador. The wea-
ther conditions on the ;.Iorth Shore of the 51. L'lwrence are
somewhat like those in Terranovan Labrador. The coast there
is not Open for a much l'lnger period, the difficulties of exit are
considerable, and there is not the advantage "'hich a direct ac·
cess to the Atlantic ensures, as in the case of our ril'ers north of
Delle Isle Strait. Another difficulty with the North Shore of the
St. Lawrence, which we know as Canadian Labrador, is that it
has very few ~ood harbours and therefore is badly prOlided lor
the handling of wood, whereas on Terranovan Labrador there
Ire numerous good harbours; and in Hamilton Inlet a particu-
larly valuable fiord exists. enabling ocean steamers to penetrate
nearly 200 miles into the heart of the country.
The pulp mill built by Clarke Brothers al Seven Islands, on
the north shore of the St. Lawrence, now known as Clarke
City, and owned by the Harmsworth interests of London, is
almost the only attempt at developing the forest resources of
that hinterland yet made, but others are ill prospect alld the
Quebec governmer.! has recently made sales of other timber
areas in that vicinity to intending operatou, the most recellt
being the acquisition of the forests of the island of Anticosti by
a group of Canadian paper companies.
Let me cite here another example of how Quebec deals with
its water powers. Three years ago that Province leased the
Quinze River, on its north-western area, for t'le developing of
electricity to be transmitted across the boundary into the mining
region of Northern Ontario, to be used for lighting and power
purposes there. The river has about 54,000 horse'power,
practically the same as that of Grand Falls and Dishop's l"alls
on the Exploits. A straight lease for 60 years was gh·en on
this river, at a rental of $80,000 a year and a royalty of $1.50
per h. p. each year, or another $81,000 annually, making a total
sum paid by the lessees every year of $16r,000, or, put other-
wise, a tax of $3 pee horse-power every year was levied. At
A LAG00N. IIARRIl\GTON, CANADtAN LABRADOR.
"The distance, between the lake expansion ~t the upper end
of the portage ronte and the mOUlh of Bowdoin Canyon, is
eight miles in a straight line running south-southwest. The
river at the other end of this line has an elevation 01 sixteen
hundred and sixty feet above sea lel'el, a little below the gen-
eral !evel of the surrounding country. Where it issues from the
canyon into the main \'alley, it is nine hundred reet above the
sea i there is thus a drop of sevell hundred and sixfy feet in a
distance, by the river, of less than twelve miles. Considering;
the volume of the stream, estimated at fifty thousand cubic feet
per second, this is a phenomenal descent. If the energy deve-
loped by the fan could be turned into work, it would produce
the enormous amount of upwards of lour million three hundred
thousand horse-power. Neglectin~ the rapids above and below
the falls and confining the cll!culation to the power of the falls
it~e1f, we find that it would develope energy equal to one million
seven hundred thousand horse·power, and amount sufficient to
operate a large proportion of all the manufacturies and railways
of Canada."
Mr. Powell, who has had charge of the Reid operations there,
calculates that the Muskrat F.dls, 22 miles up the River from
Coose Bay, can develop half a million horse-power without regu-
lation, and twice as much by regulating the stream for some
miles above. He believes, too, that five or six other powerful
installations can be created between t!:lere and Lake Winokapau,
about two-thirds of the way to tbe Grand Falls. To this Lake
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there is • gradual rise of 750 feet, and he says that ,. a bead,"
or \'crtical drop of the IUler, from the flume or pipe--line, to the
turbines in the power house of about 120 feet, given suitable
formation and not-too-expensive installation of dams, is sufficient
to generale a profitable power. The "head" at Petty IIarbor is
185 feet, at Grand to'alls 125 feet, and at Deer Lake 175 feet.
At Xiagara one plant has a head of 135 feet and another 180
feet, lind at the Saguenay tbe head is a 1:7 feet. Mr. Po....·cll
holds, therefore, that on tbis rh-cr, :ll every rise of about 125
feci, an installation can be put in, capable of furnishing a \'cry
grea! horse-power, even disregarding the Grand FaUs entirely
because of their remoteness and the engineering problems they
~ould present,
An example of what is pO'lsible in thi, direction is afforded
by se\'eral ri\'eu in Quebec Province, a, shown by thi, panora-
mic view of the eastern section, which 1 now exhibit (shows
map). Look firsl at the St. Maudce Rh'er, starting almost due
north of Moonea!. In its upper reaches the Provinci..1Go\'ern-
ment, under the reJ:ime of Sir Lomer Gouin, eSlablisbed the
AEROI'f.A''': ..\T 11.\\\1\.£·... Ii.\\" "",t:R Rl':n;R~I'G
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Gouin dam at La Tuque, a reservoir with a capacity of ,f,o
billion cubic feet, to regulate the source of lhe river to ,~,ooo
cubic fut per second. It cost l '-.. million dotlanJ; but already
the paper mill,. and water-power plant!> 00 this river ha\'e nearly
doubled their output a' the resu!l of thi dam, ...:hile several
smaller falls still temain to be di,>posed of by the Quebec Go~'­
emment. This dam rendered pohible three bi~ po"'er installa
tions on the St, ~Iaurice-the St. Maurice Power Comp.. ny at
La Gabelle with a devc10plllent of '34000 horse·power, (or one·
third more than that the Armstrong Witworth Company has at
ptesent at Deer Lake), the Laurentide Power COlnpany at Granel
Mere with a development of ,64,000 horse-power, and the Sha-
winig..n Power Company with a de\'e1opment of <138,000 horse-
power. Thus on a comparativel}' small ri\'er is • de\'e1opment
of 536.000 horse-power, enab:in2 in turn t\le o.,eration of six of
the largest paper mills in Canada, besides 'fhich the ~hawinigan
Company :>upplies a large proportion of thl! power for lighting,
heating and other purposes in the city of Montreal,'though it ill
1<10 miles a\\ay, The six paper mills on this river are the
I.aur~nllde, Bdgo. International, \\'aya~amal:k, St. La .... rence
.nd ~t. :"Ilaurice; and 1 ma)' add thai ooides being run by
po...·er (rom the ri~'er they get much of tbeir wood from its
...·atershed
Then again, let us lake tbe Saguenay, a much larger river,
but because of being farther awa)' from Quebec Cily and centres
of population, not so fully developed, It is, kowe\'er, the scene
or the principal .ctivities of the great paper-making firm of Price
Brothers of Quebec, and within its watershed, including the Lake
51. John and tributary streams, developments exceeding a mil·
lion horse-power are in hand. Four )'ears ago a combination
was made between Sir William Price (who w'as killed by a land-
slide on this very ril'er two years ago) and Mr. Duke, ~he New
York tol)acco millionaire, for an installation at Grand Olschuge
of one million horsepower abne, of which tbe first unit of
lOO,OOO hors~po.er is to be brou2ht into U5e the coming spriog.
In the issue of October <131d last of W"f~ WorM, a Montreal
w'ukly, is an article on the .. The Empire of tbe a2uenay"
which says that rorty years ago this ri,'er ran through an un-
charted wilderness, and oUllines further plans for increasing: its
power development to 1,500,000 h.p. Please note, too, thaL the
Saguenay is a much smaller river than the Hamilton, for in
eastern British ~orth America the laner is the third in size, be-
ing only exceeded by lhe St. Lawrence, and bv the Kop!;()ak-
tllou~h this laner, which Rollos into Cngava B.ly can be disre-
guded because of its remoteness.
The position, then, with regard to lhe Ilamilton River is that
n miles from its mouth (the di~tance from Botwood, where the
Harrll'l.'I\'orths ship their paper, to Grand Falls where they make
it) is the Muskrat "~alls, capable of 500,000 h.p. with the river
unregulated and twice that regulated, Then along its course
westward for about 200 mIles, at points where an elevation of
I zo feet is reached, say e\'er)' fotly miles, another instalbtion is
~ible and, let us say, can produCf' <100,000 h,p, Thus we
get a million m')re. \'d another is possible at Lake Winokapau,
which is '50 feet boelow the outlet of the Grand Falls, and tbe
Grand Falls themselves, according to Low, can yield t,5OO 000,
Here we see ab"lut 3 000.000 in sight, w'hich, be it noted, is
only half what i~ being proj~c!ed on the Saguenay, a mucb
snuller ril'er, at the pre,ent moment, When science devises,
as it will in time, mel hod. of h~rnes~ing lhe power in the tapids
about the Falls, it Will ~dd another 3000,000 10 the tOlal; and
proper rrg'IIJlion of the river at all poiutli Olay furl her increase
the tolal. Theil thH~ a'e the power po~!>ibilities of the ~orth­
west and other river,. i'\ lhe Ilamlllon HI~in; and adding those
of the coast ril'Crs il i. po~sible to imaji!:ine water-po...·er .f
'0000000 h.p. prod.lc d in Labrador. Tbis 'TIll nOI be in this
generation, or, posSIbly in the next; but ,hat it ,\'ill come is no
visionary assertion, Look at wireless lo-day, and it is only z5
yeaT.!l agosnce I was with :"I[trc"ni on Sigoal Hill when he wu
gelling the first impulses acrn,. the Atlantic, and last November
durin.ll: the Imperial Conference, we saw l'renlier Bruce at
Rugby sending a wirele'is message direct to .'\u:>tralia, For all
the~ reJ.'>Ons, therefore, I think it is no exaggeratIon to estimate
the ultimate value of the Wotler,po.....er' of Labrador at another
two hundred and fifty million dollars, Ten million dollars a
year-as a royalty of one dollar annually per horse-power on
ten nlillion units-is only lhe inlerC$t on <100 million dollars at
5 per cenl, and nobody c",n imagine to-day w'hat the ro) aIdes
on water· power Olay be 25 or 50 years hence, The roph)',
tental included, on the DUlardes River power, already mention-
ed, wotks OtH at, roughly:: I 50, and on the Quinze River power
at $3.00 e\'en Io-day; and when we were at Montreal two years
ago the Quebec Cabinet mini~ters told us thlt their policy was
to increa~e lhe ren'als and royalties on e\·ery conce,~ion to
firures well above the predous one.
People ,nU"1 not, however, run ......ay with the idea that we can
go to Canada to-morrow and sell this territory for anythint like
these figures, They represent values imparted to natural
resources by their development througb the .gency of man. To
turn (rees ill the Fnrest into pulp and paper, or to transform the
power of running "ater into electric ellergy, means an expendi-
ture or millions of money in buildings, machiner)', towns, etc"
and oCtentime!l it wait of many yeau before returns on the in·
vestment are secured. What would be lhe market value of any
re2ion lD-day, or next year, or a decade hence is another
queslion entirely, and modified, among olher consider.tioDs, by
two substantial I.ctors-the eagerness of the seller to gel tid of
it, and the price the prospectl\e buyer i, able, or willing, to pay.
The next item of potential wealth of Labrador is its minerals,
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bUI of them there is not much to be said, because the record in
that respect is yet a blank one. It is known tll;al tbere is a vast
d~sp())it of iron ore to the north'Ac:st of the Grand "'~lls, but its
remoteness forbid:s its bein~ utilized at pruenl, though the day
will probably come when it will be 5'tlClted ... ith electricity
gener.lted at the Grand Falls and the finished product exported
by J. uilroad runnlng do .....n Ihe b1nk of Ihe l-h,nilton River.
Howc\'cr. Ibe fact thl1 Labr;ld')r hu not )'C1 shown tile
eri~tence of ..-orkahle mineral ...callb, is no c,-idence Ihol1 the
territory lolCks it. When Alaska. "ith an arca of 586.000 square
miles, was purchased by United ::itates from Russia in 1861, for
1.7,:00,000, Mr. Seward, then Secrelary of Sute, who was re-
spon:;ible for its purchase. was de..ounced throu$:hout the United
Stales for investing the counlry's money in a section of the
Arctic region. Yet ....·e find that Alaksa has since produced vast
$:old, coal and other ,"inerals, fi~her).. peltry and other weallh
and has returned 10 the P"ited Slates a thousandfold on its out·
lay. The Encyclopedia Britannica sa)'S that
"between 1867 and 1903 the revenue returns from Alaska
"totalled $7,555.909, and in the ~:lIne f>eriod Ihe United States
"drew from Alaska, fish, furs :Ind gold to the value of about
"$15°,000,000. Ihat up 10 I<JoJ the imports fronl the United
"StalLS totalled $100,000,00 and that 15,000,000 of American
"capital wall invested in Alaska,"
The ""eallh of Alaska has st,lI more enormously increased in
the pa:;t twenty' }·ears. .
l-3sl. bul nOI leasl, in Ihe item of Labrador resources is that
of iu fisheries. A statemenl compiled frO'1l relurns 0' our Fish.
eries Departmenl for a num""'r of )ear.s pa... t ...ho..·s Ihat for the
11 rurs from 191:Z 10 191J. the average \ ,due of Ii"hely e.ports
fron Labrador .... u 5583.000 per yeal.
This, however, is only a fraction (If ..hat Ihe re,;i:p.m mi£ht
produce. For instance. ha~f a cenlUIY ago there was a \'ery
large herring fishery on L"\bradnr. but il no longer e.ish, though
it may come a"ain and pro\'e eqJa1h qduable. Again in by
gone days there w;as a large ~"Imoo fi,hely on Ihat coast. L"Iw
sa)"~ that" Hamilton Inl.,t .. a~ once ram')U, for liS !>alm')n fish·
ery but the u~e of num.,rous Cllrl'nlh IIi0ng Ihe co,,~t has prac-
licall)' extellllinated the slI'mon." \\'lIh rhc enfOlcement of
proper ];1"'5 and the allillciAI prnp~~uio .. of .salnlon II mi~ht be
poSSible to develop a salmon fi~hing indu~tr)" of enormous pro-
p;)rtion; and Jcienrific inveslij:!:dtlon IIdl':ht di~c1ose wll) the her-
rinj:!:' lefl lind hoI\' their return mil:hl be prom'lled.
Recently I obtained fro'lI \\.t~hinston. fur u"e in my .. ark on
this ql.le~tiQn, the latest official bullet," on (he Atlaskan llshcli.,s,
bein:.: Ihe " Report for 1921," and [ \\,111 rl':ad from it a ~tate·
ment of the general 5tatislicsof the fisheries there, which is as
'0110'01,'5:-
"In 1911 the total investment in the fi:sheries of Alaska was
54.590.30:1, or $15.5&].:06 lllOre than in 19Z1. Tbe invest-
ment in the herring indu~try more than doubled that of 1911,
and Ih~ ulm;)n industry investment increued more than z5 per
cen!. 0: the tOI..1 inve-'Otment $H.P9.IJS, or approximlle1y
87 per cenl-. was in tlole salrnon indu,;lry alone- E'llployment
w.t$ gi\'en to '11.974 person~. Of" 6904 more th..n in '9'11. The
total value of the prOOuclS in 191:1 WaJ $36,'10,948 or SIl,'
O'.H.o.lll more thaD in 19:11."
This is due in a g»dly me;ll~ure to an efficient fishery regula-
tion s-er\'ice. and 10 tbe artifil;ial prop1.l:atioD o( ulmon tin a
large scale. and the book is filled with details of the .....ork CArried
out in these directions. What America h:LS done in Alnka we
could surely do in Labrador, if lI'e set our minds to il.
This ends my story of "1.1brador and what it means 10 us,"
I apologize (or the length of the review, but I hope you will con·
sider that the importance of the subject more or less justifi~d it.
As ),ou will see from Ihe faclS and figures I have given, LabIa·
dor may mean much or linle to ns according to whether we use
or ll1isu~e the opportunities it offers for "ise and far.seeing ex-
ploitation of iu dormant resources, My hope is that the infor-
mation I luve supplied to.night may assist this audience and all
who re~d these remarks in reaChing conclusions which will
strengthen the hands of those in authority, w that this vast po~.
su~ion may be de\'elored. not for the p~rsonal profit of mere
~peculators. but lor the abidinp; advantage of this country and
tho"e whod\\ell in it
Sr. 10Ils·s. MARCH ~:!N'[).
MR En'ToR,~Supplemenling the aOO\·e. the ToronlO SdluT.
dll)' NIX"'. of March Dth. t.... hand )esterd,,)·. has an article on
Ihe &undr)' decision. enlitled. ··t:anada's Loss is :\ewfound
land's Gdin." by :\Ir. t:. P. Pluton, Kt:. who ...as junior coun·
sd for t:..nada in the heuing before Ihe Pri\'y Council. and
largel)- respon!>ible for p...puin;:- hcr ea...... I send )'01.1 a copy
of thIS anlde.....·b,ch )'OU ma)' care 10 publISh, and ....ould direct
your attenll:m to the faci Ihal in II he c~llmates the value of the
lumber in thi:s L.lbrador le"itO,)' ~I ,ZjO 10 300 million dollar!>.
the same n;!:ure as I e.stiOlated in th,!> le\iew. It will, I think,
be" Adl to put Ihis on record hecau,e if ;>;e .. foundblnd e\er de·
cidt'S to ,ell the It:llilory to Canada. it ~hould do us no harm (0
hal'e il in evidence. so 10 spc.lk. th~t at the same lime of the
decision Ihe b<'st·i"follll ..d t:an.d'iln aUlhoril)' valued Ihe lum-
ber wl.'llhh alone at more Ih,n a (Iuarter billion dollars. This
admis~ion 1II0le rhan olhcts his ~olllewhat l;/itical comments in
50me paragraphs.
Yours, 1'. T. McGRATH.
AN FAGER DEMAND FOIt !iALT
!STEAMER IN ST. JOIl1\':,; IIAIUlOJ< SURIWUZ"IHW H\' Jo'SIII'lG \'ESSEI~-; WAITl1\G TO LOAD
I'lloto bl A. C, WIlIi""'I, 1'J27.
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.$ "Runnin' Out a Gale." .$
By X.
"THE cb..u is JOin' down,"
Said lbe skippe. wilb a fro.....
"And we·.e in for aQolbe, ditly Qigbl,
A slOrm·s •.dn.nn·neaT,
Sowellon,b..aulollrcu .r.
AQdsooQ we11 be .eadrfo. lbe 6gb!."
"The.e·s. diJlY.I'ealIyskr.
An'thescud begiruto lIy.
AQ' tbe ma,e·s·Wb .re a·sweepin' o'er tbe IDOOD,
Tbe.well·s.-ris;n·'..I.
As it coflleabefo.etbe bhul,
An' Ibe 1l0ml'lllIrely break upon uSlOOn.~
"Doyou he:ar that n,oan utern,
As about the deck you turn ~
That'sasu,elign IheSlorm'sa-c:omin' near,
So "'·e·lI take a double reef.
An'lhen ill my belief.
We'U be prepa,ed 10 meet it neve. fur."
"I..ell:0that mainwl tbere,
An'fo.this.IO.m p'epare.
J'o. thit; will be no on:!;na.,.b'ee.e.
B"I ..·(lb here .n·lhereat"g.
Au·.nlbue.ylbiugm.de .....'.
Our Craft sball be Ih" M~"e:d of Ih" Seas."
"~ow ;I~ boiit IIpon lhal <ail,
Au' upon )0'" halya,d. I~l.
MakefulyOllflhr<>atan'Mtnponlb"pealr
Slack UpOOl Ih"milinlb"l.
A..·yoro·n ..tyo..rsailllp ...·"t.
Au'lOOrI ",e1lscud before il hk".tlreak."
"zo;owtbeple·.ablo..in·lt"'..g,
An'lh" old gi.1 ~kipl.long.
An'th,,""'te~f();lm;"'whitein h"...-ake,
Now he, head Ibe plunges;n,
Wilh.lhnnderorad;n.
An·~he',ee. herself of ..-ater with a shu e."
"Ye••he·STeelin· off lbe knOll.
As upon her "'''ylhe trOll.
Ohye.,lheisaluboaloutall·olll.
AIl'she'l no.in·it for hon'e.
In the 11Ilolhe.of Ihe foam,
An'aboul he, tbere iI nothing of the loul."
wTbe ....holelui. realhel ..·hile.
Butou,Ship iI.uong a.. ' lil:hl,
An·.h"a.......e.. tolhehelm.lIIln·.lightlSt lOuch.
An·.he'.plllngin·th.ollghlbe.pum".
Ukeilliddle.he·. in lu..e.
Oh yes ...." ill. beauly. ·Ou. Old Dutch'."
.. l\o.....h,,·••on'pin·nplhec~1,
lnSlraea .beetedC.....I:
An· ..e111OOrl be ..-ith OtIr ••eelheana aD' oar ,"yes.
J,"o, On, thollghu.re .... ilbou.l:lom••
\\'b....u'••e~yrOlUn..
t-orhom"lhe.cuidin·.la.ofall~lI.li'·es."
.. No.... the headland. ..... h"'~e past"d,
OIl':Shipltills""ddin'fut,
AQ·ou.\ookolllh,huma(\eoll.llaTbOlI,Gghl.
Then. it'l fonan:! with tbe m.n,
Tonnge 011. scope ofcbain.
Whicb;" laid "11on Ihede"k bight by bigbt."
"Then il·....rl. "itbolll ache"k,
An' its call all hand. on deck.
Fortheentr."ceoflhe Jlarbour's close abeam,
A,,' ill in ",·ith the n,ain sheet,
Witblhet.ampofmanyf~t.
Whiletbe~'lle••unslhelClIl)pe.. ;n au.....m...
"An' no.... iLt laCk fo.ladr •
An'nOlhin'lIIl1ll be.lack.
Fo. 10 ....in'.rd "'1')' blbom sh, m...t go,
An'itt keep'her full and by:
FO'lhili.the.kippe.·.cl')'.
An' ..o .hlkin·i.. the """d.he m...tkDO.......
.. :'I1o.... abe'.OIIlbe .ian;"·strelcb.
An'he, _rin'••be mll.tfet<:h.
So the helmAm...n m...t moat .u'el,. meet the Ib...,
Butheiaatruuy.pa.rk,
An·shebring."pOllthemvk.
Wilh tbe raule 01 Ihe cable thmugh the ha.-se."
Westport.Wbite Ray, Auguu 5th. '9z7.
"Long Harry" and "The Sisters."
(A Rocky Re,f neat Ha,hor Grace.)
By RObert Gear trtacDortald.
GUM f.lIIily thaI film h"'e find your seat
lIereinth"rocky"".leraoflheUa,.
WherethnndcriD.b.eakenandloud'rrilldtfor·re
l'pan your rocky habilation heal,
Yourvitilonr., tbe .hite ...edgraY'''·;nced Reflt
Of lIuhin, MagullsOII Ihei.l<:.umillc..-ar:
Blessed by Ih"nakeJ'lInbeam. day by day.
And nightly trodd.n by Iha mOOll·... .aft f"t:
Whalmess.agea•• eyeforth.....orldolm....
Distracled, pnuled. in th.. "aftel·yean
Ofa..trid ..... ? yOllt ........... maybllhu_
.. Be uead,..I. IInremo..ed amid the hiss
Ofbo-eakinCbtl.....ulhilluclIeyo)u.feanr.,
Till God shall I>.;ng Ihe calm days beckagailll"
.$ Newfoundland. .$
By Mr•• Jelln "arvoy.
In''The Daily News." Jul) 18, 1'P7.
NJ:wFo",·m,,,-;f)! Ne"'fDlIndla,,d I how Iouly tbou art
Bright hI. or the ocnll
Enshrined i.. my beaH_
Thy monnlainl and .'alleys
Thy rh'''''' and Itreanu
Are radianl .. ;th beauly
Ne·e.piclll,edind,umt
Bllt Io,·elier. faire._ and mor" I....~u.ed are
r.!m";,n~an'::lblroC:llf~_,e..
God keep thee. lDy COllnll)'.
And.hieldtbeefromharru-
Proteeted and guided
By lIis mi,hly arm I
Wb... tbe dread call of battle
Woke bllt.ideandtt:I...
Noneans...ered mo.achee.'I,.
Than Iby.-aliantmen I
Whilethy ....omenhe.oic
Wilh healu true and b.......,
Cril!<! A,m ye I go fO...."ll.d-
YQllTCQUnlryloaa.·e!"
Tben under lhei,bu,den.theirto;l.nd lhelrcare.
Tbeylop.l1ylabored
While brealhinglhil prayeT
"God keep tbee. ntycollntry,
And Ihield thee from hum_
l'rotected and guided
lly lIis -'Iighty Arm"1
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Sir Wilfred Grenfell•••A True Knight.
mN July 25 th, while at St. Anthony at the officialopening of Ihe new Grenfell Hospital, erected andequipped last )'ear at a cost of over S 150,000,H is Excellency the Governor read a message ofappreciation from His Majesty the King, and an-
nounced that Ilis Majesty had marked the occasion by promot-
ing Dr. Wilfred Grenfell to be a Knight Commander of the
Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and !:it. George.
The honour was stated by His l<:xcellency to be in recogni'
tion of thirty·five years of devoted service given by Dr. Grenfell
to Labrador and Northern Newfoundlolnd, during which he had
built and maintained four large hospitals, seven cottage hospi-
tals, tll'O orphanages and three public schools, and had substan-
tially endowed the same; and in addition had erected and
equipped at St.John'S the Institute Building which bears the
King's name and which was recently transformed into the Y M.
and Y.W.CA.
The QUARTERLV heartily congratulates Sir Wilfred Grenfell
upon the ....ell·merited distinction conferrerl upon him by HIS
Majesty. As the 'lUtgram has pointed Otlt, to try to visualize
what Sir \Vi1fr~d has accomplished, during the years in which
he has conducted his mission of mercy among the fishermen and
stlllers of the North, one must fir~t consider the number at pre-
sent receidng treatment in the Grenfell lIo~pitals, the educa-
tional institutions that are being conducted, llnd the numerous
sick cases dealt with during vi,itatlon~ by land and sea; and
then one must attempt to picture how deplorable the conditions
~ould ha\'e been without Ihe Grt:llfell Mis:>ion. The work bas
grown to such proportions that, according!U a stalt:~llJent made
recently itl the public pr"ss by 1100. R, Watsoll. Vice· President
of the InternatIonal Grenfell Mls,ion, Ihere is t"xpended in this
Colon}', in the medical and educational servin's refnred to, a
yearly sum of over $140,000, nine tl'nths of which comes from
outside, being the gifts of warm· hearted friends of Dr. Grenfell
in England, the United Stales and Canada. J)urillg last year
alone the various hospitals received over 600 patients, while the
number of out-patients treated exceeded 4,000.
Our reader.s may desire to have some particulars of the man
who has achieved so remarkable .. record. The usual books of
referrence do not contain a great deal of information concerning
him, but we learn from them that Wilfred Thomawn Grenfell
was born at Parkgate, Cheshire, on February 211, 1865. the ~on
of AI~emon Sydney Grenfell and Jane Georgina his wile, and
that he holds the degrees of Doctor of Medicine, Fellow of the
Royal College of Surgeons, Member of the Ro}al College of
Physicians, as .....ell as that of Master Mariner. Aftcrleal"ing
Oxford, where he was known as an athlete, bdng selected to
play Rugby football for the University, he was for a time house
surgeon to Sir Frederick Treves, a lllan of interl1ational fame,
at tile London Hospital. In 1889 he entered tne ~ervice of the
Royal National MIssion to L>eep Sea Fbhermen, fitted out
the first hospital ship for the North Sea fisheries, and cruised
with the fishermen from the Bay of Biscay to Iceland, arranging
homes for them on the land and mission vessels for them at sea.
In 1892 he came to Newfoundland and Labrador, where he
established a branch of the Royal National Mission, which has
since developed into the International Grenfell Association. The
record of his work in this Colony appears above. His principal
hospitals are at St. Anthony, Newfoundland; and in Labrador
at Battle Harbor, Harriugtoll and Indian Harbor. The cottage
hospitals are at Flower's COI'e, North-West River, Spotted Is-
lands, Forteau, Cartwright, Le""is Bay and Mutton Bay. 1-11'
is a cousin of the lale Field Marshal Lord Grenfell, of Lord
Desborough, and of Mr. E. C. Grenfell. who was Lord Balfour's
colieague in the representation in Parliament 01 the City of
London. Incidentally he traces his descent from Sir Richard
Grenville, of Annada fame, immonalized by Tennyson in "The
Revenge." He holds a number of American and Canadian
degrees, and is the author of several volumes dealing with
deep-sea fisheries, lhe fishermen, and his work among them.
Lady Grenfell, whom he married in '0)0<), was Miss Anne
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MacClanahan, daughter of Colonel MacClanahan, of Lake
Forest, Illinois, and they have two SOilS, Wilfred and Pascoe,
and a daughter, Rosamund.
With regard to the honour recently bestowed by Ilis Majesty
the King we venture to say that never has there been a knight-
hood which has received such universal acclaim. The British
press, from the LOl/lliJn n,na down, was most eulogistic, while
in the United States and Canada, from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, there was hardly a newspaper, city or provincial, that did
not contain an appreciative reference. They all show the uteem
in which Sir Wilfred Grenfell is held by his fellow-men, and
the pleasure which his knig:hthood has given the English.speak-
109 people of the ",·orld. The following fJ:('"erptll, taken at
random from papers published on this side of the water, are
selected for publication here:-
" That the honour conferred b)' His Majesty King George
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• upon Dr. Grenfell is 3. well-merited one. i, beyond question,
t and coming as it does, at a time \IIhen his life work is being
crowned by the opening of the new Hospit,lI at St. Anlhony,
• here for so many }'ears his sen-ices to the people of ~e...fouDd-
land ha\'e been centred, it is peculiarI)' opportune. The hope
lIiill be th.al the recipient of the honGur may nGI only long Ii~-e
10 'A'ear it, but that his acti\'e interest in• .and de..otion to. Ihe
'A'Ork of the Intern.ational Grenfell Mission may continue for
man}' rears to come."-SI. JOhn's Daily jVt1/'l.
" .. The knighthood conferred by His Maje3t)' the King upon
Dr. Grenfell on the occasion of the opening of the new Hospital
:It St, Anthony is an honour wt:ll desen·ed. Coming as it does
at what the Prime Minister aptl, describes as "the climax of
Dr, Grenfell's great personal efforts." this recognilion by the
King is the reward of sen-ice wbich. it is certain, will as fu1]y
be .appreciated by the recipient a.'> it ",ill be learned with l!:rati
fication by his many friends."-SI. JOhn's Et.:ni"K Tdtg,am.
., Dr. Grenfell hu been in\'e5ted by the King with the insigni.a
of a Knight Commander of the Order of 51. ~Iichael .and St.
George in rec~nition of his labour among the fi~her folk of his
lonel)' miuion field in Labrador, If e\'er such r~nition has
beeo nobly urned it is in the present instance. In recent d.ays
the IlIe~ed "buJing" of litles has beell se\'uely condemned.
by all bis friends in Canada. H is life h:l.'l been marked by
del·otion and seU·sacrifice. He hillS set a noble example of
helpful human service."-51. /01", (N.8.) Tdtrra,lt.
.. Few careers ha\-e so appealed 10 the imagination of the
public lIS that of Ihis dOClor of the Labrador mail, a man of
simple nature. of great murae:e, of unusual organIzIng ability, a
helpful worker among humble folk. The ordn of knighthood
is. indeed. ennobled by the inclusion in its ranks of Dr. Grenfrll,
who has been called the best loved missionary in Ihe .....orld."-
Ca/g"ry Jlualil.
.. Dr. Grenfell has been known as a knight every since he
went to Labrador in ,89:1 to start his hospitals and his orphan-
ages, his schools and industrial enterprises. Since then he has
slain more dragons than St. George could have counted; he has
been more of a guardian to the fishermen of the Far ~orth than
St. Michael e\-er wu to Israel. There are people in that region-
thousands of thern-'Aho ..ould sar that he was their ideal of
bQ(h a knight_ and a s~inl. Wher~"n throughout the w?rld
courage. devotIon and high and altrulslic purposes are admired
hi! name has become an inspir"tiOD to meD."-.\'(w }..,.l
(V"rlil.
"The knighthood conferred on Or. Grenfell has been honor-
abl)' earned and e ..er)body u-joices al this recognition of his
S S... STRATHCONA 11," OF TilE GRENFFtl MISSIO:\'
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In Ihe case of Dr. Grenfell, howe\'er. the purchase price paid is
a lifetime 01 meritoriolls altrui~lic sen'ice that has few parallels
in the mi'iSionarr annals of modern da)'~."-7;'ronl'"G/oh.
.. The knightinJ! of Ik Wilfred Grenfell is an instance of con-
ferrin.!!: honor where honor is greatly due. Thou$ands will
heartily rejoice at this timely recognition of .a true hero. The
age of the heroic hu nO( j»ssed• .and heroism is findinl'!: ellprel>-
sion in the alle\-iation of buman suffering,"-Torolllo IAJ!J<n
Uali".
.. Dr, Grenfell's friends-.and these are le~ion-will ever)',
whete note this di:.tinction of knighthood as a thoroughly
deserved a..'ard made unto a faithful and del'oted serv.ant in Ihe
IIlission field. Work ~uch as his may well remind us that
knightly chivalry is b)' no means confilled \0 the battlefield."-
JllrJntrm/Gazelle. \
"It is a fitting and well desened honour which lIis Majesty
h.as conferrd on " Grenfell of Labrador," In Ihe long list of
knights of chivalry his nallle ~tands among the highest."-Aloll.
l"a/SlllJ.
"Those who know of the .. hole-hearted and de\'oted ",'olk
Or. Grenfell has done in J..abr.ador WII! hunil)' appro'-e 01 hIS
advancement in knightly unit to the hOllur reprtsented by the
Order of St. Micbael and !:it. George."-J/olld, II Trans~,.,tl,
. The knighthood conferred b)· tbe King upon Dr. Grenfell
is &0 honour full)' desen-ed, and one 'A'hich lIill be .applauded
toil and devotion. lie h.as built hospitals .and founded industrie!l,
.and has revealed the pioneer qualities of an Empire Builder.
Personally he is the ~implest of men and one of the most heroic.
Hi", COlJntry honor,. itself in the honor il beslOws on him."-
O"'sMnHtm/d,
"The ~tory of Dr_ Wilfred Grenfell, .ho has just been made
a kni~hl b)" Kin~ GeotKe, is s(unli;ely lilre Ihose t.ales of the
KlJi~hb of the Round Table such as Sir Percival and Sir
G.alahad, who "em forth and performed man'ellous deeds of
heroi,.m and d~votion, !'iuccorinK the "'eak and la)'ing low Ihose
who oppreSl>ed them. Knighthood is I fit re.. a.rd for this doctor
\l\ho ha~ !':one forth and performed great deeds of mercy."-
SprlngfieM C",im
" Knighthood is in (iower, if anyWhere, in the field of Doctor
Grenfell's missionary operations in Labrador and Newfound·
land, The bestowal of the Order on thi, courageous physician
i,. peculiarl)' appropriate."-SpriI1Llidd Nt/mll/itan.
" If self· sacrificing service for human it)' counts for anything
it will be agreed that no man better desen·ts the honor of
knighthood th.an nr. Grenfell of Labrador. A kniJ;!ht ,,'i1hout
reproach he richly deserves the accolade"-Lqrn'lI NtaJtr.
"Americans will be gratified to Inrn that Dr. Crenfell has
bftn knighted by King George. His title .ilI not make any
difference in his work, but it is the duerl'l!d seal of applonl
from a Sovereign \IIho recognizes in Grenfell a true Empire
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Builder."-Jft'lInl V,rll<>n Arcus.
"My conferring the honor of knighthood upon Dr. Wilfred
Grenfell J,:ing George recof!:nizl''i:ll <;er .. ice of more than thirty
)'e~rs ~n the COolsts of L3bu.dor and Ne.. foundland. In the
rehef j\:lVen 10 human sufferine the service is unique. But the
greatest re".lrd to Dr. Grenfell is the Jratitude of the people 10
.. hom be hu de\'oted his ent-Teil's. his .kill and his praCtical
s)'mpathy for 50 many )UIS "-Br,1tI11J" j.;"Ck
"Man)" 01 E0ll:land's great men b:n'e been described as Em-
pire Buildl'u. I"ew ha,\'c bu;lt upon 11 more solid foundation
than Sir Wilfred Grenfell ... ho~e o;erv;ce'i 10 the British era.n
ha\"e jU~1 been recognized in the form of knighthood conferred
b)' the KinJ::. He has been the practical mlJ;SiOnaTy. giving all
in behalf (If tbo!.e he served. L3brador luelf is a laSlinJ:' monu·
~ent to Sir Wilfred, The recognition of his Soverl'ign is
deserved",-"',,slung/ofl Fosl,
"The knip:hcing of Wilfred Grenfell is the attachment of a
badp:e of Chivalry ",here il belong~, Seldom has an honor been
more appropriately assigned Of more richly deserved, Doctor
Grenfell's ",ork stands far up al Ihe h~d of tbe list of the
\Oorld's !>enebClOlS. Here is undoobtedly a true knight oC
chi"alry, and the King of i-:ngland dQe lVell to bestow upon him
an honor.so well merited."-.If.m.-Au/.r,. (.\:H.) Ulltit,.
, If the spirit of a gentle and courageous cbinlr)' be chI'
qualific.Hion for knighthood. Ihen ne\'er was it bestowed more
..ouhil)· in modern times than 'A'hen conferred on Grenfell of
Labrador. His Brilaonic Majesly has made many knights to
whom the litle ga\'e distinction, hut now it is the man who
brini:s di~tinction to knighthood."-CAu"i;"lI FIIS/.
.. Sir Wilfred Grenfell's faole may not encircle the earth, but
it reaches <is high toward.:;; Heaven as man'.:;; vision can follow
it."-Bd/lilllo,.t SUI/
A Medical Missionary and His Work.
By CanoD A. G. B.yly. M.A., R,D.
IfAIWOR-ONE OF THE CENTRES AT LABRADUR WIIERI
A W~~t.I. HJUJl'I'~:n loRE'>; ~'EI.I. HOSl'ITAL
I'hoto by Lieul -Comnl3.nder Donald MacMillan
II:W F..nglishmen lire beller kno"n on the American
continent than Ur. Grenfdl-now Sir Wilfred
Grenfell-who in ,891 landed at St. John's, ~ew­
found land, from Ihe "II"ut. a ketch of 90 cons,
belonging to the Kopll Mission to Ueep Sea
Fish Imen, Grenfell had been doing medical and surgical
work amongst the fi.shermen of the '\olth Sea. .-\ \'isit co ~orth
Newfoundland and Labrador re\'ealed conditions ..,hleh chal-
lenged the devotion of this gr"at medical Missiooary, and found
him ready to respond. The ruult hu been Ihe e~ablbhment
of a chain of hospital cencrl'S along the coasts of the island and
the mainland, whicb have been bles,.,d witb the services of
many eminent men of the medical profession. Some of chese,
like Doctors Little, Paddon and Curtis, have gi"en to the work
the best )'ears oC their lives. For thirty-five )'U13 the founder
of Ihe Mission has gh'en his best. bis life and his money, lend-
ing a hand al every kind of occupation, and has built up and
continued a vast enterprise. There are but a few \\ho are nOI
familiar with his work, but 1 trust I shall be able 10 give to those
who do not know some idea of what has been done. This infor-
m:lliol1 I hale gathered lit first hand,
But firSI it is necessary to explain that Ihe Newfoundland of
which Sir Wilfred Grenfell writes is a cOlnparalively small part of
the Fifth Island. It must not be confused with the populous
cut Coast; nor with the Souch Coast famous for the bank and
y,inter fisheries; nor with the Gulf Coast .. hich is just 1lOW be-
jl:innin(: to ren:al its I"ealth in water power, timber, agricullural
land, salmon, herrina-, halibul, and minerals. "Grenfell's
r\ey,'foundland" is a section of that IXlItion of the wand known
unlil the time of King Edward YII as the "lo'rench Shore."
This pare of tbe coast 'AIS sparsely sellled becal.JS(", under the
lTeaty ""hlch /1:ave "concurrent ri~hts" to tbe Fren~, settlement
was di!COuragl"d or forbidden. and becau5e Eagli.~bmen and
r.oelll'foundlanders who squalled tbere, in defiance 0( tbe law,
were in search of places where there would be no interference
lO'ith their sealing form.s, salmon posts. and cod gmunds. These
enterprising men are largel)' to blame for Ihe difficolties of pro-
\'iding their descendants witb educational, religious and medical
requirements, TilerI' were. and are, no roads between the settle-
ments or ill them. Almost all comlllunication was, and is, by
W,Iter in summer, and by dog teams and komatic in winter.
When GrenfelL came there was no doctor on any part of this
coast. There was only one mcmber for the whole district
elecle<! 10 the House of Asselllbl)'. Bishop Feild had stationed
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1 a dere-yman at Flower', COliC in the SlTailS of Belle Isle, and
g'reat deeds and thrilling adventures fell to the lot of that heroic
man and his successors in their journeys along the 200 miles of
the Flower's Cove Mission. Later a clergyman vohlllteered for
the White Bay end of the coast; another was stationed at Bonne
Bay. Then the Griquet or St. Anthony Mission was cui off
from flower's Cove. During such ncancies as must occur
from time to lime. in such a Diocese as :\'ewfoundland, lay
~'orkers ~'ho intineraled from place to place did invaluable ,,<'Ork
under most trying circumstances. But when St. Anthony
hospital was buill, as the headquarters of the Grenfell Mission,
tbe coast became more or less of a unit, and for Ihis n~a.son I
have called it .. Grenfell's Se'W(oundland,"
:Sot more than one hundred people H\'ed in this beautiful bar-
bour of St_ Anthony "'ben tbe :\lission decided to build tbe first
bospital. Now il has a population of o\'er six bundred and bas
become the most important settlement of tbe district, The
clergyman and magistrate ha\'e moved in from GriqueL There
is alwa}'s a doctor in residence, and a staff of trained nurses, in
...-ell-equipped hospitaL Dr, Grenfell bu buih and presented
to the Diocese a splendid reCtory, near the bea:.lliful little
Church; lI'el\·staffed schools <Ire in op.:ration on both sides of
the harbour, a great orphange has been erected in concrete;
roads ha\'e been buil!; and a new ho:.pital, also in concrete,
has just been completed, and opened by Ilis Eacellt>ncy tbe
Governor, Those who are nut engaged in the cod fisher)' find
regular employment, and they and their families seem healthy
and happy. The dwellinK hou:.es are fitt ..ci .... ith electric light,
and modem sanitary convenienCt's_ Some of them even enjoy
the advantages of hot and cold ...-aler and a bath room. There
is a wood factory, a sawlnlll, a tannery, a laundry. an industrial
department, an hottl called locally" St.•\nthony Inn," and of
cour!>C the ubiquitous shops and stor~, In fact 51. Anthony is
a very prelly Jlltle modern town, which bears witness to the
whole coast of tht advantages of living in a community, There
is a i\ti~sion farm too, where pedigree cattle, sheep, goals and
pigs are rahed to contribute their part to the general needs of
the town and the hospital.
The Indu~trial Department is a cenlre of all sorts of useful
work where both sexes are taught arts by which they support
themselves and add to the income of the Mission. Seventeen
looms are at work, Excellent homespun cloth, bed spreads,
towels, scarves and mats are turn~d out etery day, Three
hundred and fifty women of the coa~t are supplied from time to
time with material, and in tht-ir leisure hours are enabled to earn
a couple of hundred dollars each winter to supplement the
earnings of the head of the family. Their goods are bought by
lhe MISsion and shipped abrOAd where ther find a ready
market.
The Toy Department has a foreign as well as a local market.
•4,11 sorts of to)'s and useful things, such a.s paper weights and
kni\'es, Iloeather v.:lnes, book eods, sail and pepper cruets, candy,
match aod work bole toy dog teams Ctrved in h'ory and
"'ood, toy animals of the coast ~uch as .seals, bears, foxes and
caribou, ate on sale; and passengers on the cdast~ boats and
otber \'isitors, who land at the ~Ii!>sion Wharf, can purchase and
take away mementos of this amning uample of applied
Christianity.
Many come to SI. Anthooy as p3tients. The poor are never
refused. The)' get free treatment, and man)' of them, unable
for strenuous work after serious operations, are trained to earn
a living fot themseh·es.
There are also outport industrial and nursing stations in
White Bay and Flower's Cove, as well as on the Labrador at
Forteau, Mutton Bay, lind Cartwright; weaving looms are: at
work every winter at Red Bay and Lewis Bay. In summer
there are full S1.:1f1ed hospitals at Harrington, Battle Harbour,
Spotted Islands, and Indian Harbor; and in winter at North
West River al the head of Groswater Bay; all of wbich are
supplied from St. Anthony, The Mission now operates the
Labrador Public School near Carlwright, originally built by
Re\·. Henry Gordon, u well as other Public Schools at 51.
Anthony and North West Ri\'er.
The chief feature of Grenfell's work, and his main objedi\-e,
is to place at the service of his fellow creatures every modern
discovery to alleviate suffering. At St. Anthony in summer,
numbers of sufferers of both sexes, and of all ages ii1nd condi·
tions, congregate to avail themselves of the splendid services
of lpeciahsts from Europe and America who come to help. A
famed eye specialist .111 the w.lly from Santa Barbara finds his
way here e\'ery )'e.llr to give sight wbere possible to tbe blind;
ortbopaedic operations to a considerable numbc.r, by great
specialists from Boston and elsewhere, make it possible for the
lame to leap for joy. Hundredi of people, in hundreds of
homell, are thanking God for .sending Grenfell and his Ilo'orkers
to Newfoundland. Hope is held out to sufferers from the
White Man's Plague througb the instrumentality of the ultra
violet rays of the Alpin lamp, and the early stages of malignant
glO....ths have been arrested and destroyed by the .....ondrous
energy of t.I.dium, of whIch 51. Anthon}' Hospital has the only
supply in the Colon)',
Sir Wilfred Grenfell, by his untiring energy and enthusiasm,
is able to enlist when required the services of numbers of
students and professors who "come to help" ....·herever help is
.....anted. lie has been the recipient of great gifts in money,
stealllers, sailing vessels and 1II0tor launches, Xray and other
hospital appliances. lIis lirst hospital ship, the Strathcona, .....as
the gift of the late Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal. Num-
bers of teachers for SUllllUer schools in lonely places, also nutri-
tion workers and dentists, volunteer for work each year.
But, more than all the material benefits of the Mission, it
would be difficult to find on earth, anywhere, so much down.
right sylnpathy and manly righteousness as are concentrated in
this most ChristL..n enterprise, " Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the lea.st of these, My brethren, ye have done it
unto Me."
~.
& On Heaven's Sea. &
By fuge"le du Maurier Meredllb•
0, MJ1Itic::a1 Ha, you. mlnmu.;ng ..-aves
Lap cb.ily Our moral .Ir"nd'
On pu"dul billo..~ you bur a ......y
Oll' Mllib loa (-li,e, land
We ...il like boat., 00 the tu.ning ooe,
Falthe. aocl fanhe. from iigbl.
To lIe:ayen·.f;f:ai••horebcforethe.trolr.e
Of the cb..k. dCKendin, nighl
On. 011... eai:.enchanted.ea
Gbd.hip-youbcarafar
A..·ayfromha-nlloflonelioe....
Th.lll hllmal1 rrailt~ lila"
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The New Statue of St. Teresa at Corpus Christi Church.
1/1: blessing of the new statue of St. Teresa-the
~ Little Flower, look place Sunday morni:lg, Sep-
tember ~5th, at Corpus Christi Church, Waterford
Brid~e. The day IUS beautifully fine, the church
grounds lIere gaily bedl:Clced with bunting, and a
very large congregation of people wtrC! present, including lnany
from tbe city. At 10.30 I,m. I lis Grace the Archbishop arrived,
the C.C.C. &Ind played "The Pope's )rarch," while the Boy
SCouls under Scoutmaster J. Canning. gallt the salute. On
entering tbe church the banJ played Mozart's "Gloria," at the
conc1usioll'of which solemn High Man ...", sung by Rev. Father
Flynn as celebrant, ....·jlb Rev. Frs. Murphy and Greene as
deacon and sub--deacon ~spe<:trully. His Grace the Archbishop
was a isted by Revs. J. J. McGrath, of Belllsbnd and Re\'.
Father Miller. of Burin. Rt. Rev. Mgr. :\teDermoH, I...ith Rev.
P. J. Kennedy occupied seats in the sanctuary, while the Rev. J.
Ra",linl, P.P., of Kilbride, acted as Maloter of ceremonies.
After the Gospel of lhe :\tus .. verr eloquent sermon on the
life of the S..int was ~iven by Kev. P. J......ennedy. h was :II
sacrifice that Ihey might consecrate this ~ewfoundbnd to Christ.
Some even amongSt ourselves tGoday yet have traces of his blood
of Normandy mingled "dth predominating traits of Britain and
of Celt. This !>ufficed for natural kinship with 51. Teresa of
Catholic Normany and ).'rance. But we had wilb her a more
universal kinship; a kinship not of earth but of Heaven, a rela·
tionship not of nature but of grace, a uDion not human but
di\'ine. This union is the great Communk>n of Saints, which in
Calbolic doctrine means that all lhe members of Ch,ist, \·il"
the blessed in I leaven, the suffering !lOuis in Purgatory aDd all
holy souls 00 earth are all bou:ld together in most close and
intimate of unions, The blood ",hieh flows in the veins of
brothers is not so perfect a bond o( union as tbose curreDts of
dh'ine and supernatural life which unite all Christian souls into
the mystical body of the Lord. The Priest addresses his beartrs
as "my dear brethren:' and we are all truly brethren in this
brotberhood of gnce. To perfect and consummate tbis Com·
munion of SalOts. to build up this mystical body of Christ is the
task 'Ahicb absorbs all the interests and actiVIty of lnfi,ite Love.
COR!'lS CHRISTI CIIURCll, WAT~;l{nll{J) lHI[\)(;!::
mJoSterpiecl!, and was 1i~tened to wilb rapt attention by the large
congregation present. The preacher spoke in patt as follows:-
Sermon by Rev. P. J. Kennedy.
TK);T:_" So we beinjit many, are one body in Chrilot, and
each one mtmber one of another."-Gomal's J:! 1',
My DEAa BU:TllltEN :-The more clo:;.ely souls are united
to us the more intensely do .....e love them. The members of our
immediate family circle are first and most permanently objects
of our affection. We have greater friendlohip for our fellow·
citizens than for those of another conlmunity, and our fello",·
COUntrymen are dearer to us than those of another race and
tongue. We are assembled to-day to honour the fairest daughter
and brightest glory of far off Normand)' in France. Were she
a daughter of the Gael or a maid of Britain's fair and pleasant
land she ...ould ha\'e more probable claim upon our interest and
Iympathy, Yet the honouring of this freo;h flower of Norman
Janctity is Dot altogether alien to the spirit of our race and borne·
Norman pioneers made early auempts to bring thdr culture and
their religion to this new island of tbe West. Sot man prelates
ruled our infant church from faHlff ).'rencb Quebec, and sons
and daugbters of Normandy pra}'ed and .....orked and offered
This is the reason why the world exists, not for pleasure, not for
riches, not for government, not for national glory and temporal
pros~rity, but that the spiritual and supernatural designs of God
may be worked out in truth and charity in spirit of all the cal-
lousness and meanness of petty men.
The world exists and al1 thing, are, that in century after cen·
tury new oUlpourings of the Holy Spirit may inundate a sinful
world. In thi, divine work of raising human nature up to God
heroic souls like this SL Teresa of the Child Jeo;us are providen·
tially selecled 10 ~lorify the plans of Henen, to coofound that
human folly that would upset the balaoces of God, to give the
Holy Spirit ne", grip and hold upon the souls of men. Then
there was indicated the mutual influences of prayer, penancu
and iotercession by which Saints in Heaven and souls upon
eanh and in PurAaIOr}' 'A'ere uoited. SI. Teresa of tbe Child
Jesus and of the Holy F..ce who was born in Normandy onlv
fihy.lh·e years ago and lived onl}' for t.enty·four }·ears. Hel
cbild-like faith and tru~t in God, her humility, ber purit}·, ber
mortification Ind her Charity .,..er indicated. Sbe did nol, she
said, walk the wa)'! of fear, because little cbildren do not fear.
She did Dot dred God's stern justice, becallSe little children are
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TilE ARCIIBISHOP A:-;I> C.C,C. HASt.) AT CORPl:S CllRI~T1 CIRRCII GROl]sDS.
not judged. Hcr enHance into the Carmelite order .....u de-
scribed where she sacrificed earth's joy and beaut)' for higher
and purer ~en'ice of God. IndicalinK her perfect love of God
and the hrethren, the preacher prayed that she would scorl do,,'"
lIeaven', favours again cI'en as already ~he had frOlll IIt~a\len
wrought .....onaerful and undoubted miracles. Would that she
would gain for us the unfaltering conviction that Infinite Good-
ness and Reauty CI:I alone ",all",l) our soul~. thai perfeCI j ...y and
rapture could only be ours on ,eclllg for e\"C~r bee 10 l.lce our
Eternll.1 "'ather in our Ilean:nl)' Home. Amen.
Tho 4rchbl.hop'. Addre.5.
At the conclusion of the Mass illS GrIn', the Archbishop,
addressed the congregation, briefly explainin~ Ih" ohj~ct which
had called them logether on that OCC.lsiun. lie ref"n"d to the
spread throu~hout the Cburch. of de\'Olion to St. T"resa of the
Cbild Je,us, .... bich he said.....·u iumilar in ils oli;;in and diffusion
to the d,,\-otion to the Sacred Heart and to our Lady of
Lourdes. 10 each case the Apostlt: of dt:\'otion had been a
simple and obscure maiden, ..... hQ<,e life ..-as hidden wilh Chri:.t
in God. This was an illustration of the words of Scripture that
tbe Almighty uses weak and lowly instruments for the accomp,
lishment of the greal~t .... orks. The Church haei two objects In
view in encouraging and foslering amongs.t her children de\'otion
like tbal 10 SI. Teresa of the Child Jesus. The first objecl was
to show forth the beaut)· of sanctit)" holiness and purity of life,
and 10 mark the conlrast bet"'een humility, praler, and sacrifice,
and the spirit that animates the .... odd. The spirit of the .. orld
....·as the spirit of pride, selfishness and self-indulgence. It .... as
one of forgetfulness of God, disrej.:ard of rt:liA'ion and of Ihe
higher spirihlal life, it was concerned altogether with the present
life, with its wulth, ease and pleasures. It set no values on, or
had no regard for, Ihe beauly of virtue, t.he splendour of pUllly,
for allihese ideals of life and conduct for .... hich a life like that
of St. Teresa Slands. This was the reason why the Church held
up this beautiful cbild Samt as a briJ:ht and shining example of
virtue, and as a vivid contrast to all that ':a.s meant by the
sordid and material spirit of the \lorld.
Vlrlue In Reach 01 All.
The second object of this devotion .... as 10 show that virtuous
living .....as within the reach of all, e,'en the simples.t and hum·
blest. The Slint tbe)' ""ere honouring led the quiet, une\'entful
life of a child. whibt in tht: "'orld, and of the obscure religous
in tbe cloister. There was nothing in her duties from d~y 10
day tbat was not to be found in the lives of all of them. lIer
life -orIS sanctified by prayer, by self·discipline, and by the faith-
ful performance of the simplest duties of life. That w~s the
practical le,son of the life of the Saint, that our lives may be
sanctifIed by prayer. self.repre~~ion and the conscientious dis-
char~e of the work, grt:at or ..mall, that the Almighty has given
us to do. Condudin2" His Grace said that the statue which
they were un\·t:iling was the fir"t of its kind to be erected in the
Archd,ocC't<". and ..'ould not flnlr tend to beautify their already
beauliful Church, but Ill'ould be in Ihe nature of a Sacred Shrine
for the man)' children and clients of !:it. Teresa of the Child
Je~us.
At Ihe cnf'c1I1~ion of the Archhi,hop's address the band
played the "lIal1e:ujah Chorus," .. hich was followed by Bene-
dIction of the lliesst:d Sacrament. The singing of lhe choir was
of a \,,,ry high OHler and the <':.C.C. Band was seldom heard
to better ad\·anlage.
THE PRESIlVTER\' AT WATERf'-ORO llRIDCI
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Collection and Historic Picture Donated to Mount Cashel by Friends in Boston.
AN interesting and enjnyahle event was,held al Mount Ca~helAugust 8. when Mr. W, R. Somerv,lle of 110,1011, IceOIll-panifii by Mr. W. Murphy anci ~Ir~. Anne Cald .. ell, both
like Mr. Somerville, ~ewfou.,dlandersn,iting here. ""ere pre~ent
2nd ~fr. Somerville offidally h.nded O\'er the sum of l,::?!~, I 2
as a donuion 10 tbe fe-building lunn. the amount beine the
result of endra~'ou made b)" MT So"cn,iIIe among~t "cwfound-
landers in Boston fOJ Ihi~ object. He a1"o presented the Or-
phanall:c Wllb the paiOling" C"'oot Ellerin!:: St. John',; H'Hbor,"
wbich has been present~d to the in"rilulion u)" the Xe,,'found·
land Charitable As.,oci ... tion of Bo~lon, and to .. hlch reference
has previously been made. In handing over the presentations.
Mr. SOlllervi11e spoke lor fello",' countryrnen in the land of
Uncle Sam and wished the institution every success in the
splendid work it is doing on behalf of the fatherless youth of
the country. His only regret ""as that the amount ""as not
much larger. Rev. Bro. Ennis acc.:epll,d the princell gifts and
in doing so ezpressed the sincere gratitude that the institution
felt at the kindness sholl n by those who are at present domiciled
in the Slates. The kindness of the people at all limes had
llladc the in"titutiotl 1>I))"ibJc and the Mlppnrl thilt has been
given by ~ell.·found1;tnden at hume, and abrOold .'U ol souro: of
much gratlficallon 10 the Brothers In chilr~e. following Ihls ll.
concert programme was LIken up in which the Mount Calohel
band. choir and dancing d ..~s panicipolterl and it IUS J:reatly
tnjo)'ed. The follo .. ing pro~r.lm n~ ll.;l.S rendeted;-
~hrcb-" Fland..rs," b.lr,d,
Choru~-" The Ikl:~ of ::)t ~Iar)~." choir
Horn 5010-" L'we'" GJrd~n uf R~>es."-II McCruddttl.
Chorus-"In 11 Cotllige Snl~lI" chl)ir
Sdeetion-'·lia'lehIJ.lh Chorus," band
Dance-lrishJI2'.lad'l.
Solo-" L:Jv~'s O:d ::)wed Song," FA, Fr.. ncis,
ChorUS-"Out for a I-Iullda)'," chuir.
Wahz-Selecter!, band.
Recit.r.tion-·; The Mouse and the C.r.ke,' James Gardene(.
Chorus-" Killarney," choir.
Foxtrot-"J{ you See SIlly," b::md.
:)ong-Selected, Prof. IILlIon. K.SG.
Chorus-" Smile a Little Bit." choir
O\'enore-" Son~ 01 Erin" (Irish .'irs), hacd.-Dau.1 AW.'J.
IIAR"EST TI)IE AT \IOl:-;T C .... SllEL
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Christian Brothers' Jubilee Number.
WE thank the Christian RTOthers for a. copy of their JubileeNumber. Reference was made recentl}', says the DailyNnl'/, to the Christian Brothers' Jubilee ~umber just
issued, Ind noll' on sale al the Bookstores. Amongst the literary
contributions are" A Pdge from Irish History," by Dennis A.
McCanhy, U.d., in the A\'c Maria; the story of the Order in
Nedoulldland, condensed from tbe Centennial Volume of tbe
Benevolent Irish Society; sketches of "Distinguished Gradu-
ates," including Archbishop Roche, Bishop March of Harbour
Grace, Bishop Renough of St. George's, and his pretle«ssor
the beloved Bisbop M. F. Power of revered memory, and from
amonjtst the laity, Sir Patrick T. McGrath, Hon. W. J. Higgins.
I-Ion. Justice J. M. Kent, lion. M. P. Gibbs, Hon. J. P. Hand,
the late Sir Michael Cuhin, Professor Hutton, Knitht of SL
Gregory, and the late Han. E. M. Jackman. The story of last
year'S Golden Jubilee Celebration is reprinted from the DoiO
.A'nt.,.f of September zJrd, including the ~Iory of Ihe B. I. S.
Banquet. A complete list of the" Christian Br<xhers of To-day
who have laboured in Newfoundland" appears. They number
1J. Biographic~1 sketches of .several of the Brothers, into
whose labours Ihe Brothers of to-<lay have enlered, are gh'en_
Sir Patrick McC,alh conlributu .. Some Reflections on the
Brothers' Work !Juring lIalf a Centuf)·... ~lr. James J. Galway
"one of the original pupil.," tellj of Memories of Old Sch'lOl
Da)"s." .. E. T. F." speaks of School U.)S of the Middle
Eighties. "S. R." devotes t .... o pages IOJ Kecolleclions. Mr.
W. J. Carew, woose buop.nl pen ..... rites pleaS3ntlyof School-
day Recollections speaking of the Brolhers. appropriately' quOtes
tbewords:-
"Let ...,,,o,,, pr.i.,e f;o.lllo".mcn-
hom whOloe d;o.)~ "'e b<.>rrow-
'Ltley "ho I'"t aside Tod ).
Aliltle jo)'.of lheirTo·d y
And, .. lIh loll of lheir To d;>y.
HOllghl (or II. To-morro......
We say appropriatel)", yet perhaps nOI wholly so, for though the
Christian Brothers have put ...side what is generally interprdcd
as the jo)'s of the present, their uniform cheerinesj and devo-
tion to their work affords them io)'s great and real. Mr.
Raymond C. ManninJt adds interesting" Recollections" of the
School days of 190J-19IJ. whilst J.A.C. tells of the latter half
of the first deca.de of the century, at St. Patricks Hall. "V.T."
writes of ~ewfoundlalld and Waterfurd," 50 closely connected in
the days of Auld Lang Syne. "O.C."-surely Mr. Han Ca.Trul1,
one of Newfoundla.nd's sweetest singers-p..ys poetic tribute 10
the BrOlhers half century of work. The Jl.lot verse is quoted;-
.. Come rllnk and rllnk and ••·ell the song of pt.iH:
Come~oiuoutpta"dilJ,lbey',·ebeenbr...elywon
H)laCIifice.nd.uuulein lhedaYI
When!i'Styouf.ofkamonISlus.'ubegun.
And.lillth;>l ...o,kunlclluhIOCllon-
The YOlllhful mind .. ilh kno. \edge 10 ~o-pand­
Wbile."ongergro"'lbelo.eofe\·e',yne,
Reaoh·edlbatlirflle, ..ebYJoffwll.umd
."0. y. ba~e n.•bly ...oulhl for God .nd ~e..founlllbnd."
)(r. Yin«nt Cleary's article, "A Constructive Epoch. 18S9-
1891," is reprlllted from Ihe AlldtAia". The pages are inter-
sper~ed with well·selected aphorlSIlI) and gems of poesy and
thooght. The volume is one of real memo and ",ill rank
amongst the books of reference in }e..rs to come, a.nd be as
welcome to future generations, as to the contemporaries of the
contributors and tbe pupils of toda)·.
Our Mercantile and Industrial Fair.
ONCE a.gain St. John's is having a FaU Fair: this being thethe third Exhibition organized by Mr. W. A. Mackay.As an advertising medium and trade stimulant, these
Fairs have prO\'ed 10 be very beneficial to the "'hole businen
and purchasing community.
The fact Ihal the Xewfoundland Go\'ernment Ra.ilwa.y system
gives reduced ratcs from all sections o[ the Island induces many
who would not othel"\!.ise visit the city to come to the Fa.ir.
Mr. W. A. Mackay has the reputation of being one of New-
foundland's greatest optimi)ls. He was born in St. John's, son
of the late Hon. A. M.. Mackay, Superintendent of the first
Atlantic Cable, ha lived many lears out of Newfoundland, but
periodically arrives home, but at all times keeps in touch with
the old land.
Mit.. WIl.LlAM A \IACKA\'.
His first enlerprise was operating a tow boat on St. John's
harbor at the age of sixteen. Since then has led a very a.ctive
life-having promoted many enterprises, a.nd constructed tele·
phone excha.nges, electric pla.nts, etc. He it was who built the
Hldro Electric Plant at Petty Harbor and the 51. John's Street
Railway; org-anized and built Ihe first plant of the United
Towns Electric Co.; built 5e\'eral plants in Canada; was Mayor
of North S)'dne}', ~ova Scotia, when he wa.s opera.ting two coal
mines near that town.
Mr. Mackay sees mlny opportunities in ~e"'foundland, and
is particular I}' pleased to know that hill' prognostications are
being realized in mineral deveiopmenL He belie\'l~:S this is a
vastl)' rich country, and the world is at last rea.lizing its possibi-
lities, and is most optimistic regarding its future.
We predict his enterprbe "ill be supported by Ihe public, aDd
the business community willal50 a.ppreciate his efforts..
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..tt The Lighthouse at Cape Race. ..tt
Doe of Many Aid... to Navigation Controlled by Dominion of Canada.
Ottawa. Oal., September, (By C. P.)
CA"!" kACE_t'RO)' TIn ss ·'RO". \UNll,"
l'hOlo by G. R \\'illiaml.
\'ERV moment uf c\'ery hour, day and ni~ht throu{:'h-
out the ye.IT, ~hirs ~real and !ohips ~mall approach,
le,ne, and nil along Canada',; 50.000 miles of
s~acl);Ist and boke and ri\er .!100ft; and should a
I ght be darkened, a fog:horn ~iienr, or a buo}'
misplaced even for an haUl, ~hipwrcck is imminent, \\ith all it
means in ]0.'1;.'1 of life and properly. This is what makes Cana-
da's lighthouse service l>O illlportol.nI and the discipline of the
organi!:llioll so rigorous.
Those 'Iil-ho UI\'e1 occasIonally on ships are apt to imagine
thaI the service managu a few lighthouses .and foghorns at
dangerous points, and places buo)'s in intricate chanr,els. It
will, ,here, be somewhat of a ~Urpri5e to those who have not
given the mailer much thought to learn that the Lighthouse
Service of Canada and the Department of Marine and fisheries
has under its COntrol 1,7l5 lights (nearly all of them lighthnuses),
364 fog signals, 517 gas and signal buoys, 6 submarine bells,
I I lightships, 49 lighted Spafl;, and 8.365 unlighted buoys-
The total of 11,037 seperale aids 10 navigation, distributed over
50,000 miles of seacoa~t, lake, and river includes 12 m:l.in coasl
~ta1ions in Newfoundland. established there for the benefit of
shippill~ entering and leaving Canadian porls.
The largest and most important Canadian stiltion, and one of
the eight or ten largest in the world, is situated at Cape Race,
the southeasl point of Xe1Ufoundland. A description of this
ligbt will give an idea of the character of the equipment which
the nature and huards of the work demand. The to .... er is
built of reinfQrced concrete, cylindrical in form, 18 feet in
diameter and 70 feet high; the clift on ...bich the tower stands
is 87 feet above sea level. The lantern, 6Jclosing the lighting
apparatus, is of the same diameter as tbe towel to the vane.
The fo::al plane of the light is 165 leet abo"e high water. The
lantern, cons~tiog of cast iron mureue 7 feet high. gluing n+
feet high and copper dome supported on steel rraminJ';, weighs
24 tons.
The optic or projecting apparatus consists of built.up lenses
and rellecling prisms, mounted in gun metal rraming, and hav·
iog four optic:ll faces, the diameter being l.66 metres or O\'er 8
ESTABROOKS'
Young Leaf
Orange Pekoe Tea.
~i~
There is a charm about
this Tea that is only found in
a Tea of the Finest Quality.
Haye your Grocer include a Package
with your next order.
T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., L1:d.,
Proprietors,
138 Water- St,.eet E ••t., St. John'., Nfld.
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feet, and the weight of gun metal and glass Sf tons. This optic
is cau:.ed to revolve by dock work lit the rale of one revolution
in 30 seconds. and in ordet to attain the requisite speed and
steadiness is 1llounted upon a round cast iron table floated in
mercury. The total ...n~ight floated is 7 tons and the quanthy
of mercury required 10 tl.OOIt it is, by reason of the peculiar
deiij!:1J o( float and bAlh, onl)' 950 pounds. The pede:'lal and
dock .... eight II tons, ...hieb, with the weigl'll of the lantern,
make a lotal .p tons on the to.....er.
The source of Iighl is electric addition there is a stand-by oil
"oIpour power generated at the :.Ialion: in apparatus. The
latter is 50 designed that Ihe oil is \"apourized and the oil vapor
is burned under a golS mantle about 3, inches in diameter. The
mantle gives a light of l"pO candles (the liKht Kenerated by
ele<:tricit), is sub,.tantia:ly the $.lime), which on passin,l:: through
the optic is collC'cted and concentrated to 1.100,000 candle-
power beam of hi:::ht, The~e be~m:li hy reason of the rotation of
the OptiC s.. ttp around the honzon and give the ef[«t of one
flash ,every 71 seconds. l'~der fav{"luuble .·eather conditions
this light has been sun I. dIstance of 16 Iniles
The fog alarm at Cape Race is of the diaphone I)'pe operated
by compre~d air. The iflstrument is arranj!:t'd to ~i"e if. blast
of Ji seconds duration e\ef)' 30 ~econds, and hn been heard
a dl,.lance of 4S miles. The pc'wer required to operate the
light and fog 1IIIm i,. supplied by t..·o So horse-po...er boilers
and the coal consumption is about 500 tons per annum. The
Slation staff consbls of four hghtkeepers, and continuous .'atch
is maintained day and night IhlOughout the )ear.
The lights and other aids located It other points on the sea'
coast and IIi0ng the jl;reat lakes are proportioned to the needs
of the situation in each ca,e hut, whether large or small, the
constanl effort is 10 mainlain a high standard of efficiency
throughout the sen·ice.
MacMillan Base Near Nain, Labrador.
LT.-Co)I\lASorR nOSAl.1) MACMILLAN arrrh·ed at St. John's
from Nain by the A)'(( August 1<Jth and returned again to his
scientific base on the following nip of the steamer. T!:le scien-
tific station is e)tablished 15 miles weSI of Nain at the helld of
a big bay. Two buildings erected there have housing accom·
modation for 11 men. The scienlific portion of the expedition
consists of six men: They are Dr. Dunean Sirong, anthro~
Iogbl; Alfred C. Weeet, ichlh)'oloi:::ist: Arthur C. Rueckert,
zoologi,.t; Sharal K. Roy of India noted geologist but no.'
attached to the Field Museum, Chicago; Challes S. Sewall,
botanist of WescasSd, Maine: and No Bertraud of Providence,
Rhode Isl4nd, Ullidermist. Allached to this e:rpedition are the
schooners /rtaJiJ and Bn-,/"In and the po"'er boat SuA»_ Tbe
RaJi..1 is at Baffin Land doing scientific work in Frobisber Bay.
Commander MacMillan bad a radio from her stating that many
valuable f~il5 hid been found tbere_ This ship returned to
Boslon taking 11 men back. while I~ men will remain in tbe
North during the 1\·inter. The Bf1h·doi" ",ill be frozen in al the
station. The Suio came fr<:lm Boston on her O1\'n P01\'er lind
ii being u§ed for dredging for marine life in the shillow waters
of the b;,ays
The expedilion b known IS tbe Ra1\ron-~lacMi1IlIn Field
MUkum Expedilion and is financed by Frederick Ra .....son,
President 01 the Cnion Trust Company of Chicago. The
expedilion WI. org~nized to ,.ecure ,.pecimens of birds, rocks,
f1o ....·ers, fi~h, eIC., lor the Field Museum, Cllicago. When nni-
galion opens next spring "olk wil1 be resumed in Baffin Land
and ....·iIl close its "'ark nut fall.
:~~ ~~~.~ ~~~.:
i ~ :I Newfoundland Medicinal Cod Liver Oil. I
• H It is now generally recognized that Cod Liver Oil is a specific in the prevention •
:: "of Rickets, and in this respect may be compared to the value of Quinine in relation :
:: H to Malaria or of Mercury in the treatment of Syphilis."-(Alfred I less, Journal of :
~ Home Economics, June 1923.) •
: :i with scientific knO'~cd~e~~~,U~I~~~~,~~,cturcand freezing, i
• scrupulous care with direct ..i Governmental Supervision and Inspection i
: is producing Medicinal Cod Liver Oil which ranks in Vitamine content with the :
".. bc~t product of any Nation. It is made from the LIVERS O~ COD only, ..,
: taken immediately from perfectly fcd fi!ih during the Summer season. ::
· ~;: Department of Marine and Fisheries, :;
:: St. Jou's. - . - - Newfoundlaud. ..
· ~~ :
1lJ~~~~~~~~~~U~~~~U~U~~.u~UlI
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Undcr the distinguisbed patronage of His EuelltDI:J the Govtrnor and Lady AllardJ(e.
FALL FAIR
PRINCE'S RINK
~****@*$
COME TO ST. JOHN'S
October 20th---November 2nd Inclusive
*$*$**$$$*$
REDUCED TRANSPORTATION
1st Class Fair and Third for Round Trip.
Good going October J9th to 26th inclusive, and returning up to and
including November 6th.
W. A. MACKAY, Organizer.
......--. Max. J. LaWlor
.lJ; BUTCHER .lJ;
168 'Duckworth Street
Dealer in Quality Meats, Sausages and Puddings; Hamburger Steak a Specialty.
Phone Early lor Prompt Delivery. .:J. .:J. Phone 2483.
Wben wnbng (0 Advutisers llindly meQtiou .. Tbe Newfoundland Quartedy,"
THE NEWFO~"DLAND QUARTERLV·-3~7. _
SODA BISCUIT
For you, hi.cull Requirements .Ik
lor Ihoae mllllufoclured by
A. Harvey & Co., Ltd.
INSURE WITH THEQUEEN,
the Company having the largest
number of Policy Holders in
Newfoundland.
E"cry satisfaction given in
settling losses.
O!pic,: 137 Watn- Street. facing Prucott Strea.
'P. O. Bo. E 5078. T.l.pA.... 658.
QUEEN INSURANCE Co.,
GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd.,
AGENT fOR NI!WrOUNDUlND.
I'lnCl11 Grade••besllngredlen15,
TIP TOP .lJ .lJ
.lJ .lJ TIP TOP
We Make
Manila Rope,
Coir Rope,
Hemp Fishing Lines,
White and Tarred Cotton Fishing Lines,
Hemp Seine Twine,
Cotton Seine Twine,
Herring Nets,
Cotton Linnett.
~~~~~~~~
When anything better is invented
We Shall Make That.
Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.
Co., Ltd.,
PHCENIX
St. John's, Newfoundland.
the Very Dest Quality ofWHOLESALE DEALERS IN
~~~~~~~~
Of LONOON, - - - ESTABLISHED 1182.
Ceo. Neal, Ltd.,
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
Total Funds Uteed.. $80,000,000.00
Claima Paid uceed . $410,000,000.00
t>lace your business with us. the premier Company
in •ewfoundland.
loWell Current Rate. of Premium.
W. & G. RENDELL, St. John's,
AR'ents for Newfoundland.
Assurance
Wbe. writinr \0 Advertisers kindly meDtioD "Tbe NewfouDdlLD4 Quartedy::
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTER::.L::cY.:..:....-_J,c'S"-. _
';MakingitEasytoInsure GUARDIAN
The terms of the "CrOWD Special" policy are
10 liberal that they open an opportunity for
insurance to many who have always believed
the cost prohibitive. It will pay you to invest}.
_ gate the many attractive features of this policy.
The Crown Life
Insurance Company.
BRANCH OFFICE FOR NEWFOUNDLAND:
Law Chambers, 51. John's, NOd.
CYRIL J. CAHILL,
MANAGER.
Fire Insurilnce!
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
Uigglns, "unt & (merson,
AAcnls 'or Newfoundland.
Columbu, "_", St. John',.
ASSURANCE CO.. LTD..
Of London, England.
The Guardian has the largest paid-up capital of any
Company in the world transacting a Fire business.
Subscribed Capital. . . $10,000,000.00
Paid-up Capital 5,000,000.00
Invested Fund. exceed·· 25,000,000.00
T. & M. WINTER,
Agent" for Newfoundland.
IParker & Monroe, Ltd.
Wear Our Makes of footwear.
"Rambler,"
for Men.
"Victoria" and
" Duchess,"
for Women.
.. Cinderella" and
"Princess,"
for Children.
II Rover," for Boys.
Baine, Johnston & Co., The Century Insurance Co., Ltd.
OF LONDON AND EDI:-JBURGH.
ESTABLISHED 1780.
Merchants, Ship~O""ners, &c. Aggregate Funds Exceed ..
. £7,000,000
PROMPT SETTLEMENT Of CLAIMS.
Kielley's Drug Store,
~ Water Street, [as1.
Agent!;
The Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.,
L.ONDON. "
T~tal ASS~ts exceed S\zo,,?OO,?oo.
FIre Premiums for 1912 exceeded jfi6,soo,ooo.
P. O. Ru 1051. E. W. GAZE, Agent.
Agents
Newman's Celebrated Porl Wine
In Pipes for Export.
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent and Proprietory Medicines, Toilet
Articles, Perfumes, Garden Seeds.
Sunday Hours: 9 tg 10 a.m.; :: to 3.30 p.m.; 8 to 9 p.m.
P. O. HoE 1121 [,,'1. TtltpholHl 201.
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I HARVEY & CO., LTD., I
j Steamship Agents, II I'
I Wholesale Provision Merchants, II Ii IlUYERS AND EXPORTERS OF 1
1 Newfoundland Fishery Products. I
11 Head Office: St. John's. Branch at Belleoram. ~I
~ AGENTS FOR ~
I The Red Cross, Canada Steamship, Moulton and Farquhar Steamship Lines. Il __~_~_~_~ ~_~_~_~_~_~ ~_~ ~ ~_~ ~_~--J
"Mark [very riot."
6)rEa Wrll. to-oo,
for Catalogue
~re.r.r/....e and Prices.
.])H
Skinner's Monumental Works,
r. o. 8<lx 422. 51. John's, Newfoondland.
Buy Your Shoes
AT
F. SMALLWOOD'S.
Sole Agent for "K" Footwear.
218-220 Water Street,
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
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Cable Address: "JOB," St. John's.
JOB BROTHERS &CO., LTO.
..
Water Street, St. John's, Nfld.
ESTABLISHED 1780.
EXPORTERS OF
Codfish, Pickled Fish, Lobsters and Salmon, Cod Oil, Seal Oil and Whale Oil,
Medicinal Cod Liver Oil
and other produce.
AGENCIES:
The Royal Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool, Fire and Life.
The Union Marine Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool.
The National Fire Insurance Co'y, Hartford, Conn.
MANAGERS OF"
JOB'S STORES, L TO.
DEALERS IN
Provisions and Groceries, Naval Stores and Fishing Supplies,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
MANAGING OWNERS OF
JOB'S SEAL FISHERY CO., LTD.:
,
5.5. "Beothic," 5.5, "Neptune," and 5.5. "Thetis,"
.-\11 ~pecially con;,tructed for ice navigation in Northern waters.
English Agents: JOB BROTHERS, LTD.,
Tower Building,
Liverpool, G. B.
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AI,.-a)", On hand a large stock of local and imported Cuket•.
Outporl Orde.... given '!ric, alteoti"n.
'PhoDe Day, 614. 'Phone Nlg!:ll, 1624 or 1696.
We Sell Everything Needed
in a Modern Office.
w. J. BARRE-rl,
Undenaker.
IlUO"ON,
Man..ger.
Special Loose-leaf Systems.
Binder Sheets.
Index Systems.
Files, Transfer Cases. Etc.
Booksellers, Stationers,
Printers and Binders.
S. G. Collier Company,
80 George Street, St. John's,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.
Dicks &Co., Ltd.
Edg rth The Aristocrat ofewo --... __Smoking Tobaccos.
Sold by all Leading Stores.
Given under my Hand and Seal at the
Government House, St. John's, this
21st day of June, A.D., 1927.
By His Excellency's Command,
JOHN R. BEKNETT,
Colonia! Secretary.
AND WHERI!:AS by Public Notice of date the Twent)'·second
day of March last, a", alteration of name or re-naming of a place
within this Colony IVas notifi~d, as required by the aoove men-
tioned Act;
I do, therefore, by this my proclamation, order and direct
that the alteration of name or re-naming of a place within this
Colony, as contained in the said Public Notice of the Twenty-
second day of March last, shall come into effect from the date
of these presents, that is to say:-
Muddy Bay, near Cartwright, Labrador, to be re-named
"Gordon."
Wben writing to Advertisers kintly mention" Tbe Newfoundland Quarterly."
By His Excdltnry SIR \VILll~M HII:NRV
HORWOOD, J..:nighl, Cr.'~f /usllct,
Admillis/rator and Commander-in-
C/llif III allfl 01'(" Ilu CO/OIlY oj
IVi1/ljillflll'Mlld.
PROCLAMATION.
\Y. H. HORWOOD,
Administrator.
[L.S.J
WHIi:RKAS it is provided by Chapter 35 of the Consolidated
Statutes of Newfoundland (Third Series) entitled "or the
Postal and Telegraph Servic~," that upon the recommendation
of the Board appointed under the provisions of the said Act,
the Governor ill Council shall, by Proclamation, give notice of
any alteration of name, naming or re-naming of places within
this Colony, provided that Public Notice of such proposed
",Iteration of nallle, namiug or re-naming of places shall have
been given for three months previons.
.~~--::-c-~c::-=c=~-:;--,---;;--7==----
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Morey's Coal
.$ Is Good Coal. .$
North Sydney Screened
COAL,
Wcl~h and American Anthracite
COAL,
Morey's Besco
COKE.
McGuire & Company
DONO STREET,
Curers of Hams and Bacon.
Boiled Hams a Specialty.
WHOLESALE ONLY.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH
Globe & Rutger's Fire Insurance Co'y,
OF NEW YORK,
Deputy Min'stu of Customs.
R. A. SQUIRES, Agent,
Bank of' Nova Sootla Building.
CUSTOM HOUSE,
SL John's, l'\ewfoundlancl, September, 1927.
H. W. LeMESSURIER,
No groceries, canned goods, wines, spirits or provisions of
any kind will be admittt:d free and no deposit for a refund mar
be taken upor. such articles.
A deposit equal to the duty shall be taken on such articles as
Cameras, Bicycles, Trouting poles, Fire-arms, Tenls, Canoes,
and tent equipage. A receipt (No. I) according to the form
attached sh.dl be gil-en for the deposit and the particulars of
the articles shall be not,.d in the receipt as .·ell as in the
marginal cheques. Receipt :0;0. 2 if taken at an outpon office
shall be mailed at once directed to the Assistant Collector,
51. John'S, if taken in St. John's the Receipt No. :I shall be sent
to the Landing Surveyor.
W~~i\.~~~~It~~S·C~~)?~~:~7t~ St~mRI~~
Bicycles. i\o~ler's Outfits. Trouting Gear. Fire-arms. and Am.
munition. Tents. Canoes and Implements. they shall be admitted
under the following conditions:
Customs Circular
.$ No. 15 .$
Upon the departure from the Colony of the Tourist, Angler
or !:iportsman, he may oblain a refund of the deposit by pre-
senting the articles at lhe Port of Exit and having them com-
pared with the receipt. The Examining Officer shall initial On
the receipt Ihe result of his examination and upon its correctness
being ascertained the refund may be made.
Premises 1 South Side.
Olll(;os I Queen Slrclll.
LeMarchanl Road.
M. MOREY & CO., LTO. United British Insurance Co'y, Ltd.,
OF" LONDON.
~
Prepayment of Import Duty by Customs
Stamps on Advertising Matter, etc.
The Honourable the MimsteT of "inance and CustomJ, under
the provisions of Itenl JoG (f) of the" I{c\'enuc .4.et, 19.1j," hall
been pleased to appro\-e of the follo.·ing regul.tionOOl rcspe<:ting
prepayment of Impon DUlY by Customs Stamps on .'\d\·cnising
matter,etc.,vn;:-
I.-Customs nuty Stamps, for the lHynlent or import duties
on advcrti.'ling matter, price Ji~lli and catalogues, can be obtained
in one. Ihree and fi\'e cents each on applicalion 10 the Deput)'
~1inisler of Customs, SI. John's, Ne.... foundland. or to the Sec·
retary, Jlil::h COmmIssIoner for Xewfoundland, 58 VictOl"ia
Sreet. L' ndon, or 10 His Mdjestf's Senior Trilde Commi~sioner.
285 Bea\'er Hall l1ill, Montreal. wnada.
2.-The dut)" sfamps are to be affixed on each packa,(:e for
the amounts of duty payable on the same, and should be affixed
to the reverse side of the packages.
3.-l'ackets bearing Custom~ duty siamps on arrival at any
port in Xewfoundtand, shall be translerred 10 the Custom.., to
be checked for proper piloflllent of dUly and to have the Cu~toms
dUly Stamps lheron cancelled by marking same Il,ith the
Customs dating stamp. or other cancellilotion stamp.
... -Items 306 (f) of the ke\'enue Act. 19:!5. pro\·ides" Ihat
on the goods spttified in the foregoing item and imported by
mail on ,llld after July 1st, 19:!5, duties may be paid by Customs
Revenue Stampi, under regulations made by the Minister of
Finance and Custom.., at the rates spedfied in the said item,
except that on each separ;lte package ....·eighing not more than
one ounce the duty shall be one cent:'
5.-The articles specified in Item 306 (e) of the Re\"l~nue
Acr.are;-
.. AdvertisinR J>i1mphlet~. Ad~'ertisinlt Show Cards, Illustrated
Advertisting Periodicals; "rice B;)()k.. , CatalQRues and Price
Lisls: Advenisinit J\lmanacs and Calendars~ P... tent Medicine
or other Advenising Circular~, Fly Sheets Or Pamphlets: Ad.
\'ertising Chrornos. Chromotyp~s, Oleograptis or like works
produced bf any process other than hand painting or'drawing,
and ba\'ing anf .dvertising or Id~'ertisinA"matter printt.d, litho-
graphed or stamped thereon, or attacbed thereto. including Ad·
venising Bills. Folders, and Posters or other similar artistic
work, lithographed, printed or stamvet! 00 paper or cardboard
for business or adl'ertising purpo"es, ~.O.P."
H. W, LeMESSURIER, Deputy Minister of Cusloms.
St. John's, ~t1d., September. 1927.
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Passport Regulations.
APPLICATIONS for Passporls must be made in the
form printed on the hack of these ]{egulation~, and enclosed in
a co\'cr add~ to "THE DEP.\RT\IEXT OF TilE
COI.ONIAL ::iECRETAR\', ST. JOHN'S, ~a:WFOUND­
LAND."
2. The charge for a P.,ssport is $2.50. Pas;;ports are
issued at The Department of the Colonial Secreury between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. rhe Passport Office is dosed
all Sundays and Public Iiolidays, Passports may be obtained
through the Post if a Postal Order for $2.50 is forutded .... ith
tbe application. STA)I!>;; SHOL:LIl NOT Bit "iE:" IN PA\'»r.::ST,
Applications should, if pos.~ible, reach the Passport Office not
Jess than two da)'s before that on which the Passport is required.
3 Passports are graoled-
(I) To natural-born Briti~h subjects;
(2) To the \IIives and \l\ido\\!. of such persons; and
(3) To British Subjects b)" Xaturalit:,nion.
A married woman is det!med to be a subject of the State in
which her husband is for the time being a subject.
". Passports are gramed-
(I) In the Case of natural·born British subjects and
persons naturalized in t\ewfoundland, upon the
production of a Llec1aration b)' the applicant in the
fonn printed at the back of these Kegutations,
verifit!d by a Lleclaration made by a memo
ber or official of any Baakinr Firm established
in Newfoundland, or by an)' MaIor, M&(istn.te,
Justice of the Peace, MiDDler of ReLirioD, Barrister-
at.Law, PhysicLaD, SurreoD, Solicitor, Notary Public,
&c" resident in Xevtfoundland and being himself a
British subjec. The applicant's Cenificate of Birth
and other evidence may' also be required.
(2) In the case of children under the age of 16 years
requiring a 5eparate Passport, upon production of a
Declaration made by the Child's parent or guardian
in a Form (B), to be obtained upon application to
the Pi,sspon Office.
s. If the applicant [or a Passport be a Briti:.h subject by
naturalization, the Certificate of Naturalization must be for-
warded to the Passport Office with the Declaration.
British subjects by naturalization will be described as
such in their P~ports, which \II.i11 be issued subject to the
necessary qualifications.
6. Passports are not a\'ailable for travel to the countries
named thereon, but may be endorsed for additional countries.
The possession of a Pa:.sport so endorsed does not, however,
exempt the holder from compliance with any Immigration Regu-
lations in force in Briti~h or toreign countries or from the
necessLI) of obtaining a \'isa \II here required.
7. Passports endorsed as valid for the British Empire are
I.I~ available [or travelline: to territory under British protection
or ma:ldate, not, hO'/l·e\·er, including Palestine or Mesopoc.amia,
for which countries tbe Passport must be specially endorsed.
8. !'assports are available for five years from tbe date of
issue, unless otber\ll'ise stated. On the expiration of their period
of validity they lIlay be renewed for further consecutil'e periods
of one to five }·ear$. In no circumstances are tbey available
bey-olld ten )ears from the date of issue. Theteafter, or if at
any time the Pa~spon contains no further space for visas, appli-
cation must be made for the issue 01 a new Passport.
9. A l'aS5port C1nnot be issued on behalf 01 a per!>On
alread}' abroad; such per»Qn should apply for one to the nearest
British Mission or Consulate. Passports must not be sent out
of ~ewfoulldland by Po~t.
JOHN R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary.
Department of the Colonial Secretary,
St. John's, ~ewfoundland,
September, 19]7.
LONDON DIRECTORY
.i'" 'rniKW .... F...~i.. Sord__ ... Tr..... ""..... io n.... Lu,......
e"able. tradeD to communicate direct with
Manufacturers and Dealen
in London and in the I'ro\'i....-ial To.'noand tlld lrial Cenl:rnof Ihe t'nilrd
Kinpn, and hebnd. Ihe Continent of ),;11"'1'" ,\fnca.. Alia, .......tnluoa.
America, elc. The nama, addreA.'lel and other detailo are claaairied
under mOre Ihan 3.000 uad~ hudini', including
Export Merchants
.itb dortailed part~ ..Ia ... at the Goodi .hipped and the ColoniaJ and
.·oreign ;lola.keu .uppllrd.
One inch Ill·~INE!>S CAl{DS of H.m, desiringtout"ndthetrconnec·
tiono,o. Trade Ca.d_of
Dealers Seeking Agencies
can be prinled 1.1 a e""l of £1 lOs. Od. for each trade headingll_der
..hich they are tnserted. L••g.... ad.-etllsemenl.$ at lift per page.
Tltedi,ecloryi' invaluable to evelynne intereated in ove...eu commerce,
and. cOllY .. ill be lent b)' p,..cel I-' lOt £2 "ell c..h .. "b o.du.
The LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Lt.d.,
25. Abehurch lAne. London. f. Co 4. flliliaod,
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W. f:. STIRLING,
Proprietor.
COAL.
Rates:
53.00 per day lind up.
American Plan.
ST, JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
.. New........•• Iktt ~-lib HMeI,"
If you doubt wc ha\'e the best Anthracite
ask thu~e who have used it.
-And the very best-
Anthracite---all sizes.
THE COCHRANE
~ ~ ~
We delivcr the best coal that it is possible to get.
--We have--
A. H. MURRAY & Co., Ltd.
BECK'S COVE.
Coal Office 'Phone 1867.
North Sydney Screened
Scotch 8urnside,
By His Rxrdlmcy SUt WILLIAM L"NOND
AU..,UU)\'CK, Xnight CN",tl CruS[ 0/ flu
Mosl Dist:JlgllIJlltd Ordt!r of Sf. AfidUfd
Qlld SI. Giorgi, G01'tnWr an,' Comma"tlt!r-
'-n·CAiif ill nn" (11'(T Ilu CO/My tif .,..../0}..
("undldnd.
W,L.AI.LARDY('Io:.
Go\"emor,
[I... S.]
And I do furlhcr order and direct Ihat Frid.)" the Elc\'cnth
day of r\o\'cmber, nC;Il, being .-\rmi~ticc D<I)'. shall be sct apart
Ind observed, throughout the Colon}", aS:I; lla) of Ro-joicing
and a I'ublic and Hank Iiolida)', uf which all po:r~ons concerno:d
are hereby rt'quired to t.-ke due notice and gOIt'rll thelllsdves
accordingly.
Gi\'en under my Hand and Se.l at the
Guven,lllent House, St, John's. this
zoth d.y or September, AD, '927.
By Ilis Excellency's Command,
JOliN R, BE"{NETT,
Colonial Secretary
PROCLAMATION.
WIIER~"S it is desirable that occasion should be afforded the
people of this Colony to render thanks 10 Almi~hly God for the
mercies He has been pleased to be1>tow upon this Colony during
the past year, and to rejoice because of our National ble:.sings.
AND WlIUE.AS Sunday, the Thirteenth da)' of Nm'ember,
next, ... ould be an appropriate occasion for the s...id Thanks-
giving.
I do, therefore, by this my Proclamation. order and direct
that Sunday, the Thltleenlh day of ~o\embt:r, next, shall be
obsen'ed, throughout this Colon)', as a Uaf 01 I'h,lnltsgiving, as
aforesaid
w ....... _nUl'll! to Adveru-SeU klndlv ",..n1l00 "Th.. Ne.. foundland Ouanf'rlv
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FURNESS LINE.
Operating the NEW Steamers
"Newfoundland" and "Nova Scotia."
These are the largest 5tcamers funning to and
(rom Newfoundland and arc splendidly equipped.
During the p.1.st season thc!'e ships have gained a
wonderful reputation for the sen-ice and attention
given to passengers, and arc continually becoming
more popular. If you contemplate making a trip
we will gladly give yOli the fullest information.
Furness, Withy & Co" Ltd.,
St. John's, Nfld., Halifax, N. S., Boston, Man_,
New York, N. Y.
Brooms, Hearth Brushes and Whisks.
THE BEST ON THE MARKET.
At the Industrial Department of the Penitentiary all kinds
of Brooms, Hearth Brushes and Whisks are kept on hand
and prices can be quoted on any style or grade the market
demands. .$ .$ Write whether you require five dozen
or fifty dozen..$ .$ .$ .$ .$
Reasonable terms given to purchasers, and prompt
attention to orders.
RING UP 1367
.. The Newfoundland Quarterly" Office
For all kinds ot
.l!- JOB PRI NTING. .l!-
Telephone 1387.
JOHN J. EVANS, Sr.,
38 Prescott Street.
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North British and Mercantile
Insurance Co., Ltd.'Public Notice!
FIREI The FIREI
-Imponers and Dealers in-
A largte supply of abo\'e gooch always in stock.
Insurance on any description of properry at lowest
current rates.
Liberal Adjustments.Prompt Settlements.
[Established '80<}.]
Head Offices Edinburgh & London.
Water Street, St. John's.
~
A. HARVEY & Co., Ltd.,
Geller.1 Agellls lor Newlou.dl••III.
Available funds ov" £30,000,000
Hardware of all descriptions,
Paints, Oils, Cement
and Roofing Materials.
w. & G. RENDELL,
Dealer in
Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Pork and
Poultry.
Butter, Eggs and Bacon.
Puddings and Sausages.
Corned Beef and Vegetables
a specialty.
W.]. WALSH,
Section 2.-Every person who-
(I) Sets out, lights or starts, or causes tn be set oul, lighted or
sUrted, an)" fire in or near Iny "'oods, except for 'tie pur-
pose of clearing land, cooking, obtaining .....rmth, or for
some industrial purpose; or
(2) Makes or stans, or causes to be made or Slarted, a fire for
the purpose of during land, without exercising and observ-
ing every re.olSonable Cllre: and preautioo in the making
and starting of such fire and in the: mana,-:ing of and
caring for and controlling the same aller it has been
made and started, in order to pre:\'enl the same: from
spreading and bumin,e up the lrees, shrubs or plants sur
rounding, adjoining, or in the neighborhood of the place
where it has been 1>0 1l1adt: and started; or
(3) Between the fifteenth d~y of April and th~ first day of
Dtctember, makes or stans or caus.es to be madte or Slarted,
a fire in or near ..ny 1II-oods, or upon any island, for cooking
or obtaining .... rmth, or lor anr industrial purpose:, without
obsen'ing Ihe fol101lling precautions, Ihat is 10 say:
(a) Selecting a locality in the neighborhood in ....hich there is
the smallest quantity of dead \\000, branches, brushwood,
dry leaves, resinous trees, heol.th, peat, turf, dry moss or
vegetable matter Ilf allY kmd;
(b) Clearing the place in which he is about 10 light Ihe fire
by removin,lt all dead 1IIood, branches. bru'lhwood, dry
leaves, resinous trees" heath, peat. lUrf, dry moss and
other vegetable mltter from the soil within a dislan<:e of
tten feet from the fire in every dirt:etion;
(c) Exercisinll: and obs.erving every reasonable care to pre-
vtent such fire from spreading, and carefully extinguishing
tbe same before quitting the place; or
(.) Tbrows or drops :loy burning match, ashes of a pipe, lighted
cigar, or any other burning substance, or discharges any
fire:l.rm io the woods" barrens, fields or other place where
there is vegetable matter, if he ntglecls completel)' to ex-
tinguish before leadng the spot, the fire of such match,
ashes of a pipe or cigar, wadding of the firearm, or o;her
burning substance; or
(5) Makes, lights or Slarts, or causes to be made, lighted or
staned. except for the purposes n:lmed in sub-seclion (I)
hereof, a fire on any laod not owned or OCOlpied by bim-
!>tlf, or does not pr~\·ent any fire made, lighted or Maned
on l:lnd ownted or ottupied by him, from utendmg to land
not owned by him, shaH be liable to a penalty of not less
than Fifty Dollatl nor more than Four Hp.ndred Dollar. for
each offenete, or to Impri.onment for any Ifriod not exceed-
ing Tweln Month•.
,FOREST FIRES ACT.
Minisfer 01 Agriculture and Mines,
Deparlment of Agriculture and Mines,
St, John's, Newfoundland.
-SOLE AGENTS FOR-
Brantford Roofing Co., Ltd.
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USE R!l,mingto£ NITRO EXPRESS
LONG RANGE Shotgun Cartridges
LQADED with the heaviest powder and shot charge
within the limits of breech pressure safety-fast. close
shooting, hard hitting-THEY'RE WETPROOF.
Highly favoured by keen sportsmen.
Reznington Products are sold by leading
Hardware Dealers in St. Johns
REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, Inc.,
25 BROADWAY NEW YORK, U. S. A.
P. F. MOORE. S. G. \\'A LSII. 198 New Gower Street. Pbone 435.
Moore &Co.,
156 Duckworth Street,
Plumbing and "eating ~ngineers.
PETER JOY,
BUTCHER,
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
Dealer in All Local Meab, Etc. Sau.ages a Specialty.
All work neatly executed and promptly attended to.
Bungalow lIeating by Arcola System a specialty.
Dealers in all kinds of Plumbing and Heating
materials.
T.I.phone 456. r. O. Box E5080.
The Newfoundlilnd QUilrterly.
_ ...... ILLUfTUTI.D X ...GA%I~II:_
Illlluedeyerythitdmoottha!Joallhe Isth of ]'Iuch.l~, Septembu aDd
Dec.....bu hom tbe of6<:e
j.4 PreK«tSUee1.M, john'., Nmoundland.
JOHN }. EVANS, S •., .,. .:. .:. "I.I"TU. A'fn PaoPlllUO••
To ",-hom all Communkationll ~boll.ld be addressed.
Sub.<:rlpllon Ratti••
SinllleCopiell,tach 20centl.
One Year, in advance. Ne"'foundland and Canada . . 80 ..
~·oreipSu'*'riplio ... (ucept Canadal.. ..90 ..
The attention of the public is called to the following order of the Honourable
the Executive Council of Newfoundland:
" All cheques, drafts and other documents representing money remitted to the
"Government Departments in payment of fees or dues of any kind whatsoever,
.. shall be made out in the name of the Department, and not in that of any
"individual Official thereof. Such cheques, drafts and other documents shall
.. be accepted and so marked by thc Bank upon which they arc drawn before
"being taken as cash by Government Depanments."
F. C. BERTEAU,
Compfroller and Auditor General.
Dept. Comptroller and Auditor General,
August, 1927.
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PUBLIC NOTICE.
The attention of the public is called to the following- provisions of
Section 44, Chapter 129. Consolidated Statutes (Third Series):
No person being the holder of any grant, lease or license of lands
for timber or pulp purposes under an Act of the Legislature, or under
any contract with the Government, or as the as..<.;ignee of such
person, his servant or agents, contracton) or sub-contractors. shall cut
timber on any Crown lands other than defined in the said grant, lease or
license, or shall purchase timber cut on such lands under a penalty of
twenty dollars for every tree cut, to be recovered by suil, in the name
of the Minister of Agriculture and Mines in a summary manner before
a Stipendiary l\1:tgi"trate or Justice.
W. J. WALSH,
Minister of Agriculture and Mines.
Department of Agriculture and l\lines,
St. John's. Newioundland.
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Best
and
.JJ, and
connection between Newfoundland
Canada and the United States,.JJ,
the Best Freight Line between
.JJ, CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND. .JJ,
CARD.
JOHN T. NASH,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. I
Caskets and Coffins ready at an hour's notice. Get our prices
beraTe going elsewhere.
'Phone Day and Nlghl 1447.
24 Adelaide Street, St. John's, Nfld.
S. E. GARLAND
LEADING BOOKSELLER
ST• .JOHN'S, NFL.D.
WE SPEClAUZ£ IN NEWrOUNDUHD UTEiATUIL
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Member floristl' Telegrtlph Delivery A••oelaHOII.
Cut }"]o...-e .•, }'une",l De,iSM lLnd llou'luet~ of all killd~ made to orde,
al ~bon n"I;~e
We (2n aJ.o ""fe f1o..e'~ deliule<! 10 an,. pan of the World th'Ollgh
Ihe t. T. O. Se,,,,,e.
etc.
Consulting Engineer.
Plumbing, lleating, Ventilation,
Storage, In5ilallatiom;, Engineering,
E:.limatcs Furnished on reql1c<,t.
Cold
I~~~~~H~~HH~~~~
~ GENERAL~;OFFICE. i
~~ Insurance of Parcel Post Packets. ~~
~ Parcels posted in Newfoundland, for delivery within Newfoundland,
or to Canada and the United States, may be insured by the sender
~ against loss while in the custody of the Postal Service. ~
m
The scale of insurance fee is as follows = ~
Sc. for insurance not exceeding $10.00 ~
10<. .... 20.00
IS<. 40.00
~ i~~: l~g..:: Lim~~ for n:~~:t~~~::· and Canada. ~~~ The Insurance fcc i~ tu be paid by mcan~ of po~tage stamps affixed to the p.."\rcel by ~
the sender. An in!>urancc receipt will be gi\'cn the ~nder in e\'cT)' case when a parcel
is insured, and the receipt IlHlst accompany ally claim for indcllllllty.
~ regi~:~r~J' ,~~~~et~p~~~~i~,t a~ce~;~dre~~r ~ll~~~I~~~,lll~Hl~ :i~c~fbl~~ll~l~dra;~Il;Il~d~~~~sebJ: ~
~ and mu..,t bear the Ilame and addre..,.;; of the sender. and mu"t be properl) and securel) i
pa.eked to wuh ... tand the handhng \dllch the) \\111 neces-.anl) recci\e III cour'C;e of post~ Parcels ma} al~o !)e sent to places .... here \Iont'y tor collectlun up 10 $15 00 scOrder busmt's~ h done In \'e .... roundland, for follm'dng , 3°00 10CaddItional fee tf) regular parcel po~t charge of five IS 00 15t.~ cents per pound 6000 :zoe
~ G,"",II'~' Offi". S,p"mb<,••", W. r.:~:st~2~~~~~e~:aPhS.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
G. A. HUBLEY, J. G. McI'lEIL,
F"LORIST.
Water Strut East. 51. John's, Nnd. The Flower Shop, .:I- 166 Water Street
Charles F. Gamberg,
PAINTER and DECORATOR.
DR. M. F. HOGAN,
'DENTIST,
"?li~
Residence and Workshop: Mullock Street,
'PbOUf: 2103J. St. Jou'., Nnd.
142 WATER STREET.
Optosite Tlu 11'(»'111 S/oru, Lid,
·PHONE 1255.
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The Shop with the Cup and Saucer Sign.
NOTE!
We are the only Firm in St. John's
Specializing solely in the handling of
China, Glass
and EarthenW'are.
Large Stocks for Autumn and Chri::itmas Trades now being opened up.
WHOLESALE.
S.
191 Water Street,
RETAIL.
RICUARD STEELE,
'Phone 1476, Opp. Court "ouse.
KODAKS
Fill your
PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS
at Tooton's
This store is a completely-stocked service station for your photo-
graphic needs.
First, we ha\"c all models of K<xlaks with prices as low as $6.50 up.
Brownies start at $2.30 up.
Second, we sell the reliable yellow-box Kodak Film. and fini~h it for yOll after )'Oll have taken
your pictures. \\'c also make excellent enlargements from negatives.
Third, we always carry a full line of Kodak-made photographic accc5'sorics - ncrything the
amateur could possibly need in, picture-making.
Stl'p in any' time and ~e how fine a photographic
s-cn-icc this storc tnalntains for your com·cnience.
TOOTON'S, The Kodak Store.
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